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OPEN·DOOR POLICY HAT-IN-RING TIME 
When officers come knocking, a 14-year-old is old 
enough to let them in, Iowa City police decide. 

Speaking in "owa City, Ohio Rep. Dennis Kucinich 
becomes the latest Democratic presidential aspirant. 
See story, page 3A Se. story, 2A 
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For many West Liberty families, every winter is time to remember ... 

The Mexican Connection 

• 

oon nd his brother Hector Cruz at a birthday party before breaking a piHata. 

DPHOTOS 
UNI)ERlW'OOD 

tradition. TIll winter, The 
Daily Iowan. traveled with an 

nded family from West 
Liberty. documenting the trip 
wAll nd ,Mexico, an agricul
tural community in the north-

ntml part. of the country. 
Many have wries like that 

orc rardo Lopez, who came 
to t.h United tate in 1988 
from All nde at th age of 25. 
H I It behind his wife, their 
1· ar-old daughter, much of 
hi family, and a way onire. 

Young boys from Allende help to steer cows Into a coral during a 
Christmas Day rodeo, 

After being reunited with 
his wife and daughter in 
West Liberty and enlarging 
the family with two sons, he 
has not lost touch with 
where he comes from. "Every 
year, I make th.e trip [home], 

sometimes more than that," 
said Lopez, who was accom
panied by his children and 
wife to stay with his parents. 

SEE MEXICO. PAGE 6A 
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inflicted with cystic fibrosis. 
London, who graduated from 

UI in 1993 with a degree in 
journalism, began her career in 
the media long before leaving 
the univer ity. 

She organized school's first 
student chapter of the National 
Association of Black Journal
ists and its publication, Nuru, 
in fall of 1992. It was the first 
publication by the chapter, and 
London was its E'trst editor. 

While nrolled at UI, she was 
a lso a member of the crew 
team, which required her to 
run four miles and lift weights 
every day for two years. 

London interned at WBBM
TV, a CBS affiliate in Chicago, 
her hometown. 

After graduating, she worked 
at WQAD·TV, an ABC affiliate 
in Moline, III . Sh was the 
w kend tape editor; soon after, 
she Was promoted to weekend 

reporter and then to the anchor 
position. 

Londo!} joined WKMG as a 
general reporter after leaving 
WQAD in 1996. 

When she started working at 
the station, its ratings were 
third in the Orlando market. 
Soon after, she won the anchor 
position, and three months 
later, the show hit No.1, where 
it remains. London anchors the 
noon and 5:30 p.m. shows by 
herself . 

Henry Maldonado, the 
WQAD general manager, said 
London is the only solo anchor 
in the station's market., 

"She's one of the best anchors 
in the business,' he said. "The 
success of the shows London 
anchors can be directly attrib
uted to her." 

SEE LONDON, PAGE SA 

BIG MAT ATTACK 
The Iowa wrestlers grapple with success. 
See story, page 1B 

25 

NATO mends split 
over aiding Turkey 

BY BARRY RENFREW 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

B'RUSSELS , Belgium 
NATO agreed to end a damag
ing split Sunday over U.S. plans 
for war on Iraq that created the 
West's biggest rift since the Cold 
War, but European Union lead
ers faced a bruising summit, 
with France showing no sign of 
backing down in its opposition. 

The alliance of the United 
States and 15 other nations 
finally reached agreement late 
Sunday after a month of wran
gling after France was shut out 
of talks. The other holdouts, 
Germany and Belgium, then 
dropped objections to begin 
planning to defend Turkey in 
the event of an attack by neigh
boring Iraq, NATO officials 
said. 

"Alliance solidarity has pre
vailed,· NATO Secretary-Gen
eral Lord Robertson said. "We 
ha..ve been able collectively to 
overcome the impasse." 

But there was little sign that 
the breakthrough at NATO 
would avert a confrontation today 
at an emergency EU summit 

called to find a common position 
on Iraq and end the deep division 
in the bloc. 
I After the breakthrough at 
NATO, France, Germany, and 
Belgium issued a statement bal
ancing their commitment to 
honor their defense obligation 
with their desire to disarm Iraq 
peacefully. The statement said 
not all alternatives to military 
force had been "fully exploited." 

The United States tried Sun
day to defuse the transatlantic 
row, although Washington 
would not back down on 
demanding swift action to dis
arm Iraq . National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice said 
Washington was not interested 
in retl'ibution againllt France 
and other allies. 

"We don't need to allow this to 
become a street fight between 
the United States and France, 
the United States and Ger
many," she said on NBC-Tv. 

NATO had been stymied for a 
month over opposition from 
France, Germany, and Belgium 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 5A 

Courtesy of Iowa Women's ArchlvefThe Ester J. Walls Collection 
Back row, left to righi, leanna Howard, Ester J. Walls, Nancy Henry, 
Patricia Ray (visitor). Front row left to righi, Gwen Davis, Virginia 
Harper. 

Dragging Currier Hall 
into the 20th century 
First blacks to live 

in UI residence hall 
. recall 1946 feat 

BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

During a time when race 
issues were escalating and the 
country was divided by segrega
tion, freshman Virginia Harper 
received the key to her room at 
N35 Currier Hall. 

The event opened the doors to 
equality for black women at the 
UI. 

Harper, along with Gwen 
Davis, Nancy Henry, Leanna 
Howard, and Ester Walls, offi
cially desegregated Currier Hall 
in 1946. 

"It seemed to be something so 
normal that should've hap
pened,· said Walls, a native of 
1t1:ason City. Walls, 76, became 
the first black woman elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa, and she gradu
ated summa cum laude from 
the UI with a B.A. in French 
and a minor in education in 
1~48. 

"I had a right to be in Currier 

Hallt she said. "Why not? I was 
the valedictorian. of my high 
school class, and I was from the 
state ofIowa." · 

According to 1933 UI gradu
ate Herbert Jenkins' thesis, 
early UI officials argued that 
prejudiced whites would object 
to having black students living 
near other white students. 

Before integration of the 
dorms, local black residents 
housed black students in their 
homes. Some black students 
lived with white faculty memo 
bers, performing housework to 
help fund their education, Jenk-
ins wrote. '. 

After World War II, the uni
versity was hit financially by 
the aftershocks of the war. 'lb 
fill financial holes due to a lack 
of students in the dorms, uni
versity officials allowed black 
students from Iowa to live in the 
residence halls. 

"I remember my father say
.ing to me, 'You are staying in 
Currier because 1 pay taxes,' II 
said Davis, a Des Moines native 

SEE CURRIER, PAGE SA 
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IF LOOKS COULD GILD 

Lucas UnderwoodlThe Daily Iowan 
Kevin Nadeau gilds the wooden dome that will replace the original Old Capitol dome, which burned down Nov. 20, 2001. Workers 
from Conrad Schmitt Studios, a finn in New Berlin, Wis., applied about $8,000 iii gold leaf to the dome on Feb. 14. 

Police set new age-of-consent policy 
BY GRANT sOlum had a right to enter but not 

THE DAILY IOWAN search the apartment. Board 
, members said anyone age 12 

City residents who are at and older could legally allow a 
least 14 years old can let police search but did not decide what 
conduct an investigative search age the city should use. 
of their homes under a new policy In a report released last week, 
enaced by police. - Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake 

Iowa City police bumped the said police raised the age because 
consent age to permit searches "at age 14, the individual begins 
from 12 to 14 after a two-year to be given additional rights and 
debate that began when police responsibilities," such as the 
officers entered and searched legal ability to obtain a driving
an apartment without a war- instruction permit, and to exer
rant when the' tenant's U-year- cise independent judgment. 
old son allowed them inside. Iowa law defines ajuvenile as 
The unidentified tenant filed a anyone under the age of 18 and 
complaint with the Police Citi- a child as anyone under 14. 
zens Review Board, which The new policy, effective 
determined that authorities immediately, draws a clear line 

I 

for otherwise unclear proce
dures, said City Manager Steve 
Atkins. The Iowa City City 
Council had agreed to address 
the issue, but it decided in 
December 2002 to let police 
review the matter internally. 

"Before this, we didn't have a 
defined policy," Atkins said. 

The new age standard does 
have some critics. In particular, 
some think 14-year-olds could 
still be scared of police. 

"1. still think it's too young, 
given the authority dynamic 
there," said J. Dean Keegan, a 
criminal defense attorney. 

Setting an appropriate age 
limit for legal issues has raised 
numerous questions within the 

• 
justice system, from consent age 
for searches to family law, said 
defense attorney Leon Spies. In 
som.e cases, issues of age have 
traveled all the way to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, he said. 

"There are lots of areas of the 
law where courts have tried to 
grapple with when to listen to 
children ," he said. "At what 
point do you give weight to a 
child's response?" 

Incidents in which police gain 
access to a home with only a 
child's permission are rare, 
police said. Sgt. 'fray Kelsay, an 
officer since 1991, said he was 
only aware of one such situation. 

E"MAII. DIIW'OImR GIwfT 5ou.J£ AT. 
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S{)uthgate looks to city for aid in development 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Southgate Development Co. 
wants to sink $7 million in 
improvements to southeastern 
Iowa City, contingent upon sup
port from city officials. 

The Iowa City developer is 
looking to improve customer 
friendliness at its 22.S-acre mall 
complex along U.S. Highway 6 
and Broadway. Southgate, 755 
Mormon Trek Blvd., owns K
Mart, the Press Box, and Big Lots 
and is also partial own~r of the 
Pepperwood Place mall. Develop
ers hope the proposed :i.Il)prove
ments will attract tenants to the 

_ malI, which is 34 percent vacant. 
,"We lost a lot of pedestrian traf

fic when Best Buy left,' said 
Glenn Siders, a Southgate con
struction coordinato~. "Then 
Econofoods left, and we lost more. 
It's a domino effect.~ , 

Southgate is working with 
engineering firm Shive-Hattery 
Inc., 2834 Northgate Drive, on 
plans that include redesigning 
and resurfacing all the parking 
lots, updating the lighting, new 
exterior canopies for the Pe~per-

CORRECTIONS 

wood Place and Big Lots build
ings, new landscaping, and new 
islands. The developers are also 
proposing a new entrance to the 
area, on land worth $8.8 million, 
directly off Highway 6. 

"Southgate is willing to make a 
substantial conuiritroent to this 
area,» company Vice President 
Teresa Morrow wrote to the city 
on Feb. 10. "We hope the city, of 
Iowa City will consider doing the 
same." 

In the letter addressed to Iowa 
City Economic Deve.1opment 
Coordinator Steve Nasby, South
gate officials requested special 
tax-increment financing designa
tion for the property, which 
means the city would rebate 
taxes it collects on improvements 
to the area. Such rebates are 
based on the land's value. 

"We believe the access, site and 
building improvements will assist 
in returning the area into a viable 
retail center," Morrow wrote. 

City councilors say they're 
aware of the troubles at Pepper
wood Place and that Southgate's 
proposal merits discussion. But 
some are reluctant to add a ninth 
special-tax district in Iowa City. 

"We have been very judicial,' 
said Mayor Ernie Lehman. "We 
have used [the tax designation] 
very little. 

Ave 

Source: 01 resea/th 

"The area has experienced 
some vacancies, and it bas been 
difficult for it to get leases,' he 
said of the Pepperwood Place 
mall. "So it definitely qualifies for 
consideration." 

However, Lehman, whd serves 
on the Economic Development 
Committee, which will review 
Southgate's plans Feb. 20, said he 

is concerned that the propostd 
improvements won't raise land 
value and therefore won't signifi
cantly increase tax revenue. 

"It looks as though the 
improvements they have in mind 
are site improvements rather 
than building improvements," he 
said. "I don't know whether or not 
site improvements add to the 
building value." 

Echoing Lehman's sentiments, 
Councilor Irvin Pfab said he is 
also waiting for more informa
tion, adding that he's hesitant 
about doling out more money to 
the company. 

"I am very interested in the 
plan and will look at it closely, 
because the devil is in the details,' 
he said "I will be asking a lot of 
questions. That area is a high
intensity population area, and 
those people are not being served.' 

Shoul.d Southgate not receive 
the tax designation, it will likely 
go back to the drawing board, 
Siders said. 

"It would set us back a bunch, 
but I would like to think the city is 
open to [the tax district]," he said. 

E-MAIl 01 REPOI!TER IN!i" IImII AT. 

In the Feb. 14 article, "Counciiors.IQkewarm on 
opposing Iraq war," the 01 incorrectly reported 
that Councilors Steven Kanner,and Irvin Pfab pro
posed an antiwar resolution. Kanner and Pfab 

supported discussion of such a resolution. The 01 
regrets the error. 

for two-week campaign," the OJ incorrectly 
reported that presidential candidate Tim Oldeen 
was a U I sophomore. He is a junior. The 01 regrets 
the error. In the Feb. 14 article "UISG hopefuls prepare 
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CITY BRIEFS 

Dishwasher blamed 
In Ie house fire 

A ma~unctioning dishwasher is 
likely to blame In a fire that caused 
heavy smoke damage to a two
story single-family home on Feb., 
15, officials say. 

The Incident, at 1122 Pheasant 
Valley St.. occurred when flames 
sparked from the family dishwasher 
at 11 :20 p.m., resulting in approxi
mately $15.000 in damages, 
authorities said. The fire left exten
sive smoke damage on both the 
first and second floors of the 
house, tarnishing cupboards and 
the entire area adjacent to the dish
washer. 

As one occupant phoned 911 , 
the other attempted to extingUish 

Evidence In lA's sex 
case can be used 

Evidence that may contain the 
• bodily fluids of a UI teaching assIs

tant accused of masturbahng in 
front of a female student will be 
allowed In court, a ludge rul d 
Thursday. 

Frederick Williams was charged 
with third-degree sexual abuse and 
Indecent exposure after an alleged 
incident on Dec. 3, 2002, in the UI 
Chemistry Building. Judge Doug 
Russell denied a motion fl leel by the 
defendant to suppress a water bot
tle and a pair of gloves as eVidence. 

Williams asserted that the evi
dence, which could be used to 
Identify the defendant, should be 
blocked because of a lack of expert 
witnesses called by the slate, 
Improper chain of custody, and 
possible spoilage. 

Russell wrote In the ruling that 
Fourth Amendment provisions 
against unreasonable searches and 
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A STRANGER AMONG US 

John Rlchardrrhe Daily Iowan 
Don Anderson expresses his somewhat different view at an antiwar rally downtown Iowa City on 
Feb. 15. PerIIaps 500 local residents participated In the rally, which coincided with a number of 
similar evtnts wortdwlde. 

Kucinich in the race 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

'TH DAllY ICIN~ 

, CurtiS LehmkuhllThe Daily Iowan 
Rep. Dennis Kuclnlch, D-Ohlo, delivers a speech on Sunday evening 
It Old Brick. He announced on Sunday that he is going to run for 
president. 

At 20. Kucinich ran for Cleve
d ity Counci l and lost, but 
n by 16 va two years later. 

In 1977, he w elected mayor of 
I veland t the age of 31, 

ming the youngest person tn 
hold OInt offi in a major U,S. 
city. 

H 

2004 Democratic presldenlial canilldates 

Dennl' Kuclnlch, Ohio representatlve 
Jolin K"'l, Massachusetts senator ' 
Joe Uebellllln, Connecticut senator 
Jolin Emld., North carolina senator 
Rlchlrd Gepllintt, Missouri representative 
Howlrd Deln, Former Vennont governor 
ClroI M~, Former illinois senator 
R". AI Sill 01 clvil-ri IS activist 

ClClDI 

Kucinich said others urged 
him to return to public service, 
prompting him to run for Ohio 
Senate in 1994 and then Con
gress in 1996. As a representa
tive, he has advocated a federal 
"Department of Peace" and 
envirorunentaJ issues. 
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Minors find it easy to drink 
BY TINA STEIN 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Ricky Elliott and his three 
friends gather around a half 
empty pitcher of Miller Lite at 
a local bar on Feb. 14. Their 
waitress bringfl out more beer 
as the quartet - all UI fresh
men and most armed with fake 
IDs - wave a $5 bill. 

For many underage patrons 
like them, buying alcohol isn't 
a problem in Borne of down
town's approximately 40 bars. 

"I put way too much money 
towards underage drinking," 
Elliott said. "Even if the 21-
ordinance is passed, I will still 
continue to drink in the bars 
with my fake ID." 

Elliott had 

regular appearances down
town, accounting for just a 
fraction of the underage 
drinkers who slip through the 
cracks despite some bar 
employees' measures to ensure 
that minors aren't served. 

"We do see a lot of fake IDs 
come through the door, but 
they are confiscated ," said 
Dave Geslaski, a local bouncer. 

But once customers. are in 
the door, it's up to servers and 
bartenders to keep an eye on 
underage drinking. And even 
without a fake ID, BOme under
age patrons say they find the 
road to inebriation an easy 
path. 

"I just ordered a drink from 
the bar, and the bartender didn't 

booth in a bar just blocks from 
Horwitch. One friend dons a 
white wristband that allows her 
to drink. But five plastic cups 
that once held hard liquor sit 
empty before each woman - all 
freslunen and all minors. 

"I don't even need a wrist
band [to drink]," Ruzicka said. 
"There is always a way." 

The council is mired in the 
process of whittling dowo 
what will combat what some 
perceive as an underage- and 
hi nge-drinki ng problem . 
Councilors passed an alcohol 
ordinance in June 2001 ban
ning all-you-can-drink spe
cials, toughening fines for vio
lators, and limiting the num
ber of drinks one patron can 

two fake IDs 
confiscated by 
police last 
semester, but 
that doesn't stop 
the Naperville, 
TIl., native. IDs 
newest fake ID 
came compli
ments of a 

If we are old enough to die for our 
country, vote, and buy cigarettes, 
then why don't they think we are 

purchase at 
one time. Now, 
the councilors 
will discuss a 
21 ordinance 
at Tuesday's 
work session 
as 27 liquor
license holders 
and UI Stu-

responsible to drink alcohol? 

friend who pro-
duces them on 
his home com-
puter and sells them for any
where from $50 to $80 each. 

"If we are old enough to die 
for our country, vote, and buy 
cigarettes, then why don't they 
think we ate responsible to 
drink alcohol?" said freshman 
Ryan Palmer, a friend of Elliott. 

Several underage drinkers 
reveling in the bar scene over 
the weekend expressed little 
concern about the Iowa City 
City Council's renewed discus
sion of making the legal age for 
all bars 21, saying they can 
easily circumvent laws with 
fake IDs and house and dorm 
parties. 

UI freshman Ryan Livingston 
purchased a 16-0unce beer Feb. 
14 with a fake ill - an accessory, 
he said, that is common among 
"most" ofhis friends. 

People such as Elliott, 
Palmer, and Livingston make 

Ryan Palmer, 
UI freshmen 

even look at me," said 19-year
old UI freshman Meghan Don
nino, as she poured beer from a 
pitcher she purchased without 
a wristband or fake ill. "I don't 
even need an ill.» 

Getting served is even less of 
an affair for those with social 
connections. UI freshman Scott 
Horwitch pre-empts the scam
ming, lying, and plotting with 
his ties - but that doesn't stop 
him from carrying around 
someone eise's ID should the 
need arise. 

"My ID is fake, but it works 
because I look like the guy," 
Horwitch said, flashing open 
his wallet while wearing a hot 
orange wristband that marked 
him as a legal drinker. "But I 
didn't have to show the door 
guys because I know them," 

UI freshman Jamie Ruzicka 
and her four friends sit at a 

dent Govern
ment Presi
dent Nick Her
bold align 

themselves in opposition. 
It could take months, some 

say, to see if Iowa City will 
follow the lead of Ames, home 
of Iowa State University, 
which passed an ordinance in 
1991 making the entry age in 
all bars 21. 

"Our business docs just fine 
without the presence of minors, 
and I could not imagine a big 
increase if the bars changed to 
1B," said Brian Rose, a shift 
manager at the Welch Station 
bar in Ames, 

Hours after they first 
showed up at their frequent 
drinking hole, Elliott and com
pany still sit in their corner, 
each nursing a beer. 

"If we can't go to the bars, we 
will just drink in the dorms or 
house parties," Elliott said. 
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Monster storm hits East 
BY ROGER PEnERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The East's worst storm of the 
season dumped nearly 2 feet of 
snow on parts ofthe Ohio Valley 
and into the mid-Atlantic states 
Sunday, shutting down airports, 

I snarling highways, and cancel· 
• ing church services and major 

sporting events. 
Where snow wasn't piling up, 

floods and mudslides wreaked 
havoc; even the Daytona 500 was 
cut short by heavy rain in Florida. 

At least five deaths had been 
blamed on the weather since 
snow first burst across the Plains 
on Feb. 14 and 15. Governors in 
Kentucky, New Jersey, West VIr
ginia, Maryland, and Delaware 
declared states of emergency, 
closing roads and in some cases 
mobilizing the National Guard to 
help with the mess. 

"This is looking like the 
largest storm this year, and it 

, may be one of the top five in our 
recorded history," said Lora 
Rakowski of Maryland's High
way Administration. "You name 
a place, they've got snow - and 
a lot of it." 

The snow was part of a huge 
system that also produoed thun
derstorms in the South, including 
an early morning tornado that 
damaged a house in northern 
Florida. 

In Tennessee, where more 
than 7 inches of rain had fallen 
earlier, a mudslide early Sunday 
destroyed an apartment build
ing outside Knoxville, chasing 
out several dozen tenants. One 
man was bospitalized in serious 
condition with broken bones but 
was improving, the Knox County 
sheriff's office said. 

At least 50,000 customers 
were without power in West Vir· 
ginia, where 20 inches of snow 
fell in the north, floods blocked 
roads in tbe south, and ice 
caused problems elsewbere. 
Williamson closed its flood wall 
as the Tug Fork River rose 
toward a crest of up to 3 feet 
above flood stage. Winds up to 
30 mph were expected to cause 
blowing and drifting snow in the 
mountains, where as much as 3 
feet of snow was predicted. 

Snow fell Sunday from Mis
souri to New Jersey, and flakes 
piled up at a rate of up to 4 inches 

an hour in parts of Maryland, 
where Gov. Robert Ehrlich 
banned most civilian traffic 
from state highways. 

Forecasts ranged from a foot 
of snow by late Monday in 
Rhode Island and Massachu
setts to 20 inches in New Jersey 
and 2 feet in Maryland and 
northern Virginia. 

Greg Hannigan of Hager
stown, Md., trekked through 
the snow to cburcb Sunday and 
found he was the only one there. 
"When Catholics don't show up 
for church, you know it's a bad 
st.orm," he said. 

College basketball games 
were postponed because of the 
storm, including a showdown 
between defending national 
champion Maryland and Wake 
Forest, and horse races were 
canceled. 

The Washington area's Balti
more· Washington International 
and Reagan National Airports 
both closed until further notice; 
Baltimore·Washington had a 
record 13 inches of snow by 
evening with more to come, 
National Weather Service mete
orologist Steve Zubrick said. 

: Drought stresses out farmers 
BY MARK THIESSEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb. - As 
the damaging effects of the Mid· 
west's drought pile up on its 
farms, so do the stresses. 

There are the withering 
crops. The looming bank loans. 
And, sometimes, the ensuing 
depression. 

But more and more, farmers 
are reaching out for help, often 
fmding it through farm crisis 
hotlines that connect them with 
legal aid, financial assistance, 
and mental-health cOlPlBeling. 

It's a new way of thinking for 
farmers, who are usually a 
fiercely independent lot. 

"People don't really want to 
talk about these things but they 
bother them just the same," said 
Rodney Dannehl, a clinical 
social worker in Dickinson, N.D. 
"At some time or other everyone 
needs help, and you're not a 
weakling for seeking it." 

The past few years have been 
• especially trying, thanks to the 
• drought. 

Ranchers from the Dakotas to 
Kansas are selling their cattle 

• because they can't feed them. 
Some grain farmers could do 
nothing but watch as the 
drought dried up their crops. 

Nebraska has seen its driest 
period since the Dust Bowl days 
of the 1930s, and the state's 
economy lost an estimated $600 
million on crops, hay, pastures, 
and ranges last year. Some ' 
farmers and ranchers are facing 
their third or fourth year of 
drought. 

There are other problems, 
too, including trying to under-

• stand the complicated new farm 
bill, low commodity prices, and 
increased competition from 
large corporate farms. 

The effect is driving the 
increase in hotline use. 

The Iowa Concern phone serv-

Charlie Riedel/Associated Press 
Hiram Simmering on Feb. 4 leans against an antique tractor, all that 
remains of his farm machinery, as he discusses a run 01 bad crops 
leading to his decision to sell his farm near Wellington, Kan. He Is 
one 01 a growing number 01 farmers leaving the business because of 
the recent drqught. 

ice set a record in November with 
951 calls, up approximately 200 
from the previous high of Nov em
ber 1985 during the height of that 
decade's farm crisis. 

Farmers and ranchers made 
425 calls in January to the 
Nebraska Rural Response Hot
line, easily surpassing the num
ber of calls made the same time 
a year ago, coordinator Michelle 
Soll said. 

"A large portion are related to 
the drought, to the low yields or 
no yields," she said. "There is 
quite a bit of despair and grief." 

Dave Mussmann, who farms 
about a thousand acres in Nuck
olls County, said counseling 
helped him realize he was not 
alone after drought conditions 
in 2000 compounded losses from 
the two previous years. 

"I say by holding this in, it's a 
poison, and it screws up your 
mind," he said. 

Had he not sought counsel
ing and .mediation, he would 
have quit farming. Instead, 

Mussmann was able to extend 
his loan repayment schedule 
and keep his farm. 

Many times, farmers need a 
push from home to seek help, 
said Blenda Keylon, who works 
with the Crossroads Counseling 
Services in Grand Island. 

"The wife says, 'I've had it. 
I'm out of here,' " she said. 
"Then they're willing to ask, 
'What am I doing wrong?' " 

Sometimes, they've waited 
too long, she said. "They're get
ting pretty depressed, and when 
it hits them, they usually need 
to be hospitalized," she said. 

The spouses seek help, too, 
upset that the farm comes 
before them and their children. 

"They're angry, maybe even 
more so than their husbands," 
Keylon said. 

One North Dakota farmer 
committed suicide last month 
after being discharged from a 
mental-health unit, said Dan· 
nehl, who works with the Bad
lands Human Services Center. 

NASA eyes Columbia's overhaul 
BY MATTHEW FORDAHL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The space shuttle Columbia's 
last major overhaul - the 
largest in the history of the pro
gram - involved some compo
nents and systems now under 
suspicion in the investigation 
into the orbiter's final, disas
trous descent. 

No evidence has emerged 
linking the work performed on 
Columbia during the 17-month 
refurbishment to the shuttle's 
br.eakup Feb 1. Columbia flew 
one successful mission after the 
overhaul was completed in 
2001. 

However, inspection and 
work records from that over

. ' haul at the Boeing Co. plant 
where the shuttle was built in 
Palmdale, Calif., may hold 

- clues. 
.: Among the modifications to 

NASA's oldest shuttle were 
increased protection from 
space debris and enhanced 

. ' heat protection for the leading 
• edges of the wings. 

, . According to NASA, the 
spacecraft's aluminum frame 

-: 

also was closely inspected for 
signs of fatigue or corrosion. It's 
not clear, and NASA officials 
could not immediately say, what 
was found and how much repair 
work took place. 

The shuttle's first layer of 
protection, the fragile reinforced 
carbon tiles, also were closely 
inspected and repaired or 
replaced where necessary. 

Disaster investigators have 
said they believe a hole or gash 
allowed superheated gases to 
penetrate Columbia as it 
entered Earth's atmosphere. 
They don't believe overheating 
detected in the Jeft wing before 
the breakup could have been 
caused simply by the loss of 
tiles. Other possible causes 
include space debris or the 
impact of a piece of hard insula· 
tion that broke off the external 
tank. shortly after launch. 

During the 1999-01 overhaul 
of Columbia, much of the 
emphasis was on wiring. In its 
last mission before the over
haul, July 1999, a worn wire 
caused a power fluctuation that 
led two engine controllers to 

shut down five seconds after 
launch. Backup control1ers took 
over automatically, and the 
flight was not affected. 

Approximately 95 percent of 
the shuttle's 235 miles of wire 
was inspected, including wires 
that connect to the sensors that 
eventually reported higher
than-nonnal temperatures just 
before the shuttle broke apart. 

Technicians al80 removed 
1,000 pounds of old wiring and 
equipment used to monitor 
Columbia's earliest flight/! 20 
years ago. 

During the overhaul, an. inde
pendent board reviewing safety 
measures noted metal shavings 
in the shuttle, on walking plat
forms and wire bundles. 
~TheBe occurrences are con

sidered potential sources of 
foreign-object debris and could 
damage surrounding wire 
insulation or provide an elec
trical shorting path," the 
report said. 

Henry McDonald, the report's 
lead author and former director 
of NASA Ames Research Center, 
declined to comment. 
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IraqiS gather around a bomb hole In the ceiling of the AI AmlrlYI shelt r In Sa d d on S 
memorial service. More than 400 people were killed In the shelter during I U.S. ml 
Gulf War. 

Iraqis remember shelter 
BY NIKO PRICE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - At the 
ruins of a bomb shelter struck by 
American missiles, Iraqi officials 
Sunday mourned the civilian vic
tims of their last war with the 
United States and celebrated 
global antiwar protests aimed at 
preventing another one. 

Vice President Taba Yassin 
Ramadan presided over the cere
mony inaugurating a memorial 
for the 403 people - mostly 
women and children - Iraq says 
were killed when U.S. warplanes 
fired two missiles at theAmariya 
bomb shelter on Feb. 13, 1991. 

"This is one of the most hor
rible crimes committed by the 
evil American administration 
and its evil allies . They are 
merchants of war and makers 
of darkness," he told a crowd of 
government officials, foreign 
diplomats, and peace activists. 

Survivors and victims' rela
tives also attended the ceremony, 
some of them openly weeping as 
they recalled the bombing. 

"The memorie still run in 
my blood,~ said Ahmed Dhia. 
28, who lost his sister in th 
attack and was one of only 14 
survivor. De pite 10 month 
of medical treatment in Ger
many, he 8tm bears sears on 
his face and torso. 'Thi is how 
America treats human 

The Amariya bombing w 
the worst civilian tragedy of 
the 1991 Gulf War. U.S. gen r
ala believed the shelter to be a 
command center. Reporters 
who visited the l it law 
charred bodi of women, chilo 
dren, and men being pulled 
from the wreckage. 

The United tates aod 
Britain are threatening to 
attack lraq again if it d 0 't 
fully cooperate with U.N. 
weapons inspections aimed at 
verifying that Iraq has 
destroyed its ch mical , biologi. 
cal, and nuclear weepollJ. aJ 
ordered by U.N. r olution. 
ending the Gulf War. 

The inspect.o paid IUrPri 
visits to at I 10 ' on Sun· 

tt ck 
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Jack Dempsey/Associated Press 
Coloradans In IUpport 01 war against Iraq, dressed In American military garb from Colonial times to 
Desert Storm, march on the Colorado State Capitol during a rally In Denver on Sunday. 

EU still split over Iraq 
IRAQ 

Contlnu d from Page 1A 

Minister Dominque de Vtllepin 
rejected U.S. and British calls 
for a second U.N. resolution 
authorizing action. 
~For us, such a resolution is 

not necessary while inspections 
continue to advance,· he told 
the Journal du Dimanche news
paper. 

De ViUepin urged Europe to 
unite on Iraq, suggesting that 
the United States could not 
alone ensure global security. He 
also rejected ousting Saddam in 
a rebuff to Washington and Lon
don, who say the Iraqi leader is 
a threat. 

"That is not acceptable, and 
above all, it's dangerous,· he 
was quoted as saying. 

The antiwar camp was boosted 
by protests around the world 
Feb. 16, when millions marched 
against war. That came after 
U.N. weapons inspectors said 
Feb. 14 that Iraq had shown 
lome igns of improving its 
cooperation. 

British Prime Minister Thny 
Blair, the strongest U.S. ally in 
Europe, oeeds a second U.N. 
r olution to wing around a 
population largely opposed to 
war. Blair received a boost Sun
day, when senior minist ers 
urged the divided governing 
Labor Party to back the premier. 

For th EU, the dispute over 
Iraq mask!! a more vital debate 
ov r ita future identity and global 
rol . France and Gcnnany want 
a common foreign policy that, 
under their direction, will 
count r the United States on 
th world stage. 

But many EU members 
refl to give up control of their 
for ign policy and are deter
nuncd to retain strong ties with 
th Uni d tate, which they 

as ntio.l to their security. 
vera I Ea tern Europea n 

la preparing to join the EU 
w r xcluded from attending 
today' m ting becau of their 

ng pro-U . . stance. 
Fronc and rmany, which 

hav long dominated the EU, 
ar lUIioU8 to c ment the ir 
claim to pr - minence before 
th ion of th union to 25 
naboM. 

AI 0 Sund ay, Turkey 
ppear d to take n stop back 

from Its nlrcady lukewarm back-
1- lng of th United States, with 

th govcmment saying a 'fues
d vo wa lik ly to be delayed 
on n1Jowing U . . troops to base 
IJ1 'lUrk y for war with Irnq. 

Th announ m nt came after 
the for ign minillter returned 
from Wi hington, wh re h was 
unabl to fully n gotiate 

n aid packag · for Ankara. 
OlD t likely economic disrup-

tio hould thero be war. 

Church In D.M. 
sings for peace 

DES MOINES (AP) - A 
protest against war with Iraq 
used a different approach 
Sunday from the usual 
signs, chants, and political 
speeches. . 

Nearly 500 members from 
various Central Iowa denomi
nations met at a Des Moines 
church to sing for peace. 

Several musicians and 
choirs , including Hispanic 
and Korean, prayed and sang 
with churchgoers. Selections 
ranged from a haunting oboe 
lament and the solemn 
"Lord, Hear Our Prayer," to 
the inspirational and uplifting 
"All Are Welcome" and "Pues 
Si Vivimos (If We Are 
Living) ." 

"The religious community, 
down through the centuries, 
has used music to give a 
voice to Issues of faith and 
consc ience," said Carmen 
Lampe Zeitler, an event 
organizer. 

The message leaders in 
Washington should heed is 
that there is another way to 
solve problems with Iraq, she 
said. 

Joshua Crandall, 28, of 
Des Moines, came to protest 
a potential war. 

"For me, it's about oil ," he 
said. "There is no justification 
in using war as a means to 
secure the resources of 
another country." 

Pam Juhl, 44, of Des 
MOines, said deciding for or 
against war was a difficult 
decision. 

"It's hard to think about 
sending our young men and 
women over there ," she said. 
"But at the same time events 
are happen ing that I don't 
think we can let continue." 

The event comes one day 
after several antiwar demon
strations brought out millions 
of people across the nation 
and around the world. Rome 
claimed the biggest turnout 
- 1 million according to 
police, and about 100,000 
protesters packed more than 
20 blocks near the United 
Nation's headquarters in New 
York. 

The Des Moines protest 
was a follow-up to an ecu
menical prayer service for 
peace on Nov. 24, Zeitler 
said. 

"People of faith are patri
ots, but we want our country 
to act morally," Zeitler said. 
"To bomb Iraq would not only 
be Immoral, I would go so far 
as to say It would be evil." 

I U alum a big hit in Orlando 
ON DON 

Contin 

h Iton lay. London was 
• urn a ni pcrtlOn." 

• b Will shy at U] and 
aJw y wn a oft-spoken per

n: sh aid.· h had quiet 
ambition and wall v ry unas-
umlng." 

London who ha lrav 1 d to 
Paris, London, and annda, 

it i important to work in 
Internship . 

"I i 10 cru 181 boolU after 1 
in rn d, it wa cI ar TV was 
for m ,. eh llIlid. 

"Soak up as much knowledge 
08 possible." 

Recently, London brought 
Orlando l'Csidents live coverage 
of the Columbia disaster, one of 
the toughest eKperiences of her 
career. 

• A story Uke that can really 
test your talent,· she 88id "Your 
journalistle abilities are shown.· 

(-MAil 01 mom~ 0-. " _ " AT: 
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Women recall integrating dorm 
CURRIER 

Cont inued from Page 1A 

who earned a BA in zoology in 
1954. 

According to the women, liv
ing in Currier Hall was a 
courageous act, but their tran
sition to dorm life was smooth. 

"I went to school with whites 
80 I was used to being around 
them,· Davis said. "It wasn't 
like the integration of Little 
Rock, Ark., Central High in 
1957." 

There were no National 
Guard troops to escort the 
women into the building, and 
students were friend ly, she 
said. 

"I remember kids next door 
would sing 'Working All Day on 
the Mississippi,' " she said. "I 
would go to their rooms and 
sing with them.· 

The women shared brownies 
and cookies from care packages 
and made many new friends. 

NATION BRIEF 
Nixon's tapes had 
mundane start 

BOSTON (AP) - President 
Nixon had no sinister purpose 
when he made the fateful deCision 
to have six microphones installed in 
his Oval Office desk, the former 
aide who revealed the existence of 
the recordings said Sunday at a 
conference on presidential tapes. 

"I had a white friend," said 
Henry, who earned B.S degrees 
in health and physical educa
tion and science in 1950. "She 
and I would get the trays from 
the cafeteria, and we would 
slide down the snowy Old Capi
tol hill on the trays.· 

Mter integrating Currier 
Hall, the women went on with 
their lives, garnering many 
other personal achievements. 

Walls completed her educa
tion at Columbia University in 
New York, earning a M.S. in 
library science in 1951. Before 
retiring in 1988 in New York 
City, she served as the associ
ate director of libraries at the 
State University of New York
Stony Brook for 14. years. She 
said the most fulfilling 
moments in her life came from 
traveling the world 24 times to 
promote reading to children of 
different countries. 

After conducting research for 
NASA, Davis worked as a sci
ence teacher for the New York 

"It was simply for history," 
Alexander Butterfield said. "He real
ly cared about history." 

The taping of presidential con
versations began with Franklin D. 
Roosevelt but became public 
knowledge only when Butterfield, 
testltylng before a congressional 
panel during the Watergate scandal, 
revealed that Nixon had taped con
versations in the Oval Office and in 

Hours: M-F 11-5:30; Thurs. 11-7; Sat 10-5 
709 3rd Ave. SE . Cedar Rapids. Iowa . 319-247·0622 • www·iuslformebridal.com 

City public-school system. She 
is now retired in New York City. 

Before her death in 1997, 
Harper was a renowned Iowan 
celebrity, serving <lil igently to 
protect and restore human 
rights. In 1971, she was the first 
black woman appointed to serve 
on the Iowa State Board. of Pub
lie Instruction. Likewise, she 
was the first black woman 
appointed to the Iowa Board of 
Parole. In 1992, she was induct
ed into the Iowa Women's Hall of 
Fame. 

Henry taught high- chool 
physical education and science 
in Kansas City, Mo ., for 44 
years before retiring in 1995. 
She now resides in Raytown, 
Mo. She is planning on going 
back to school to fini sh work 
toward a master 's degree in 
education. 

Howard, a native of For t 
Dodge, could not be reached for 
comment. 
E-MAIl Of REPOIITtR au-~ .lor. 
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his Cabinet Room. Nixon 's taping 
system, Insta lled by the Secret 
Service in 1971, eventually helped 
bring down his presidency. 

"We marveled at his ability to 
seemingly be oblivious to the 
tapes," said Butterfield, who added 
that he and other staffers otten 
would ask themselves, " 'He's not 
really going to say this, is he?' But 
he did." 
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Young boys near Allende practice their soccer skills while the older boys and men play. Allende has two soccer teams, one that plays In Allende and another tIIIt plap n W~ Uberty. 

Return to fam· y 
The saddest thing for us is when a relative is sick, and we cannot go back to visit them, to carefor tlzenl. 

- Grtril~la }acqu 

Anahl Aragon tries to break a pinata at a birthday party. 

,. I 

MEXICO 
u " 

Continued from Page 1A 

The Lopez family is one of 
many in West Liberty who 
travel to Mexico when they 
can find time. An estimated 
90 families from Allende 
live in West Liberty and 
return to celebrate Christ
mas, the New Year, and the 
"Day of the Three Kings" on 
Jan. 6. 

They were initially drawn 
to West Liberty from Mexico, 
where most of them farmed, 
by the promise of relatively 
high-paying jobs at the 
meat-packing plants. More 
family members joined them 
later, setting up a support 
grojlp for newcomers to the 
country. 

It is just as important 
for Lopez and bis wife, 
Genoveva, that their chil
dren make it back to Mexi
co every year as it is that 
they return to their coun
try of birth. 

"It is important that they 
see where we grew up and 

Hector Jacques puts a chili sauce on a lamb that was cooked In I mud oven lor the Chrlstma Day lint. 

where their roots are,· Gen
oveva Lopez said. 

The winter holidays are 
an important time for Mexi
cans. This year, more than 
one hundred cars from Mus
catine County (Iowa), Texas, 
Virginia, and California 
filled the dry and wind
swept dirt streets of Allende. 

Several celebrations, 
including baptisms, wed
dings,quinceaneras,and 
birth parties are commonly 
held over this time 80 that 
family members can be 
present. 

But the trip back home 
illustrates for the children 
the reason that their par
ents have come so far from 
home and worked so hard to 
make a livelihood. for their 
families in the United 
States. Jean Carlos Aragon, 
a style-conscious l3-year-old 
from West Liberty, noted a 
difference. 

"We don't have to wear 
hand-roe-downs," he said of 
living in America. "We can 
rock real clothes, not fake 
Ecko clothes. We can be 

grateful that everyone hal 
jobs.-

The jobs that are sought 
af\;er in the United Statea 
don't only buy brand-nam 
clothes. Jean Carlos' aunt, 
Genoveva Lopez, thinks that 
it's iroportant the kids 
the reality of life in Mexico 
for another reason: So th y 
can discover thai they hay 
a more comfortable life in 
the United State because of 
the sacrifice their paren 
have made. 

"It's important that they 
know that the kid in M x
ico suffer from hung r,· IIh 
Baid. 

Mexican now living in 
the United States do th ir 
part to improve tb Jiving 
conditions ofth ir famiJy 
members still living in Mex-
ico by sending mon y. r-
ardo Lopez ays he nd 
between $1,000 to $1,600 
back home annually to his 
and his wife's famili 8 in 
Mexico, mon y he ha aved 
from working in road con· 
struction. 

On. the most r nt trip, 
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We don't have to wear 
hand-me-downs. We can rock 

real clothes, not fake Ecko 
clothe. We can be grateful 

that everyone has jobs. 
- Jean Carlos Aragon 

to know the terrain around 
Allende better by going to bot 
springs, called La Concha, 
with Vico Jacques and his 
brothers Giovanni and Eder. 

Vico Jacques and Schneckloth 
took Abby for a swim in the shal
low pools set in a river gorge, 
while Eder found small flat 
rocks to sJdp acroes the clear, 
wann water. La concha offers 
the opportunity fur the family to 
enjoy a break from arid and 
dusty Allende. These experi
ences strengthened the family's 
adoration for its homeland. 
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staying in touch with Mexico 

Though all look forward to 
returning to Mexico during the 
year, having family there can 
be one of the greatest sources 
of pain for those now living in 
the United States. 

Eder Jacques searches for flal rocks 10 skip at a nalUral hoi-spring called La Concha. 

"The saddest thing for us is 
when a relative i8 sick and we 
cannot go back to visit tbem, to 

Aragans, the chief obstacle in 
returning bome is financial For 
those without papers, returning 
to the United States is made 

Many hOuses In Allende are older and In a slale 01 disrepair. 
The nicer homes are maintained wllb dollars sent from the U.S. 

care for them, said Genoveva 
Lopez's mother, Greciliela 
J cqu . 

For the Lopezes, Jacques and 

constantly more difficult 
because of the border is watched 
closely every day by immigra
tion agents. Human smugglers 

,MrItIm ., ... BIIII ArIton ... Iv. ~'1fIIUr parIJ II I 'Inet hili. 

called coyotes can charge up to 
$2,000 for transportation across 
the border, a beavy fee for any 
working family. 

As strong as the Lopezes try 
to make their children's con
nection to Mexico, they do not 
expect them to return and live 
in Mexico one day, as the eld
ers hope to. 

"1 expect them to visit," Gen
oveva J..Dpez said of her chil
dren. "But I expect that they'll 
live in the United States." 

The Jacques also plan to 
retire in Mexico, and they said 
that they hope their children 
will see that it will be a good 
place for them to retire as well. 
But sons Vico and Eder do not 
share their point of view. Vieo 
Jacques said that while he 
would like to have a home in 
Mexico, he does not think that 
he would live there. 

UI would stay in the United 
States for the money,~ he said. 
~It's not worth it over there. 
The jobs don't pay well 
enough." 
E-MAiL D/ PHOTOGIW'HER LucAs ~ 
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The resorts of Mazallan, the nearest coastal city 10 
Allende, contrast with the condilion of homes of 
Mexico's rural population. 
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Editorial--------------

Board members' paid trip 
the fault of Big Ten policies 

Who would refuse a free 
trip to a Big Ten bowl game? 
Some people try to be the 10th 
caller on a radio program, 
while others fill out a handful 
of sweepstakes entry forms. 
For a dozen lucky members of 
the ill Board in Control of 
Athletics, going to the Orange 
Bowl was simply a perk of 
serving on a committee. In 
fact, for most of them, the uni
versity even picked up the tab 

The Big Ten Handbook 
states that members of the 

Board in Control of Athletics 
are considered part of the 
university's official party. 

arise. While the board mem
bers are specifically named in 
the handbook, in reality, most 
of them are simply faculty or 
staff members like thousands 
of others at the UI. They may 
be more directly involved with 
the athletics program, but 
their attendance at a bowl 
game is hardly required. They 
are neither high-profile repre
sentatives, such as the univer-

Accepting tickets to 
the Orange Bowl was 

perfectly legal. 

for a guest. Upon first inspection, it may seem as 
though the board members got away with quite a 
scam. In reality, however, the fault lies not with 
the board members, but with the Big Ten policies. 

According to the rules set down in the Big Ten 
Handbook, each member of the board and one 
guest or spouse are considered members of the 
official party from' a participating university. The 
official party also contains such dignitaries as the 
governor of the state and the university president. 
All official party members' travel, adrrrission, and 
accommodations are to be paid for by the univer
sity. Therefore, none of the members of the ill 
ALhletics Board committed any ethical violations 
by accepting the free trip to the Orange Bowl. 
They were simply accepting a reward offered to 
them completely legitimately. 

However, the handbook also states that the uni
versity may name substitutes for any members of 
its official party, and this is where contention may 

sity president, nor are they 
essential support staff, such as the coaches and 
trainers. In truth, any faculty or staff member 
could conceivably take their places and represent 
the ill in the same capacity. 

Basically, it all comes down to a question of 
fairness. While it is unfair that board members 
get a free trip to the Orange Bowl, it would also 
be unfair to take that privilege away and give it 
to someone else. After all, they should not be 
penalized for serving on the committee. The 
solution, while distasteful, is quite simple. 
Rather than reward a select few, the university 
should restrict its official party to the very essen
tials. Perhaps only the extremely high-profile 
representatives, such as the state governor and 
the university president, should be given a free 
ride. All others, while welcome to attend, should 
pick up the tab themselves. Such all-or-nothing 
policies are often restrictive, but in the end, at 
least everything is fair. 

Quoteworthy 
" ven j the 21 ortlilullce i~ p sed, I will till 

continue to drill!' 111 the bm with Illy fake JlX' 
Ricky )]jott, 

19 yeJr ukl UI fre hman 

Letters to the Editor--------
Raise your voice 

Attention, UI studentsl The 
UlSG will consider an antiwar 
resolution at Its Student 
Assembly meeting Tuesday night, 
and it needs your input. 

In November, the student gov
ernment voted, 25-22, in favor 01 
a similar resolution, but the 
measure ultimately lailed because 
it did not pass one of the three 
senate chambers. Some of the 
senators who opposed the reso
lution did so because they didn't 
know where their constituents 
stood on the issue. 

Don't let them use this excuse 
again I Contact the UISG at 
uisg@uiowa.edu, and let it know If 
you support or oppose an antiwar 
resolution. 

Todd Crites 
UI graduate student 

Man with a vision 
Jay Miller's letter to the editor 

(01, Feb. 13) commends Helen 
Thomas' carping that George W. 
Bush is "the worst president in all 
of American history." Miller 
accuses our president of ruining 
the economy, denouncing human 
life, and spreading immorality. 
And as though that doesn't suf
fice, Miiler drops a Hitler refer
ence just to highlight the sopho
moric nature of his theSis. All 
tOld, his argument is far from 
remarkable, certainly unoriginal, 
and clearly the sort that Impedes 
progress and intelligent debate. 

Miller blames Bush for a poor 
economy, providing no evidence 
and ignoring factors such as the 
terror attack, consumer uncertainty, 
and previously spend-happy admin
istration. Miller also accuses Bush 
of immorality and a "disregard for 

lile," defying not only logic but 
basic common sense. Politics 
notwithstanding, cutting down on 
abortions obviously saves lives 
Bush just requested an unprece· 
dented $15 billion to fight AIDS
which Miller conveniently neglects 
to mention. Moreover - despite 
the myopic argumenls of those like 
Miller - an Invasion In Iraq could 
ultimately save more lives than 
Inaction. Worst-case scenariO, we 
remove a bloodthirsty tyrant who 
tortures his own people. Who Is 
going to be the one to take the IIrst 
hit if we as a nation do nothing to 
stop the dictatorial malevolence in 
Iraq? That's a Question we may not 
have to answer, thanks to the stead
fast administration In office. I call 
that a brave and noble regard for 
lile. 

It is no news flash that we are 1iv
ing in an era 01 fear and uncerta nty, 
01 terror and senseless destruction. 
This destruction M us in the heart on 
Sept 11, and It will hit again. But 
thank God our commander-In;:hief 
has the guts and moral rectitude to 
stand up lor America. II takes guts to 
stand up for freedom. It takes nothinO 
more than ignorance and cowardice 
to denounce the integnty of our 
nation. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt once 
wisely said, 'Whlle ... we cannot 
and must not hide our concern lor 
grave world dangers, and while, at 
the same time, we cannot build 
walls around ourselves and hide 
our heads in the sand, we must go 
lorward with all our strength to 
stress and to strive for international 
peace. In this effort America must 
and will protect herself." So soon 
some 01 us forget. 

The administration has taken 
steps unprecedented In recent 
years to "restore dignity, character, 
and integrity." President Bush IS 
not a politician. He is a man with 

WHf,,.J :t H'A~ BusH 
PIISH 'rll!. IMG w~ 
FAL.L.A'Y, l: ~EEL LH<e. 
X'", WATC.ffi AI 6- A 
~UVA-NG~5'- 1~Cil1~c.iIlL. 
Fo~ ~ MiL.i~y- jtJbvs~jAL 
Cof'llPl,.,E,'/.. •.• 

vision, 8 clear determination, and a 
he rty ra olve to d f nd his n tlon 
and Ie d u Into a aler future. He 
could be the reason that our t mi· 
lies will hav a pro p rOU$ II1e 
someday And I lor on ,a some· 
one who loves the freedom nd 
prosp nty I enjo~ on a d ily ba ls . 
admire and honor my pre id nl. 

Beheaded, 
apologetically 

lIzt stdft 
Ut urnna 

Peaceful warriors ineffective in the face 0 w 
Well, we may as well accept the 

idea of going to war with Iraq. 
It's gonna happen, kids. As 
much as it . pains me to say that, 

it pains me even more to see the cries of war 
protesters landing on deaf ears. 

Face it: George W. Bush is taking this 
country to war, whether we're kicking and 
screaming or waving our flags in support. 
His alliance with '!bny Blair is reminiscent of 
two schoolyard bullies ready to take on the 
world -literally. They think they're invinci
ble; I guess that's what oceans of separation 
will do to a man. No tiny nuisances like 
Germany or France will stand in their way. 

Bush's need for revenge on Saddam 
Hussein has already been made apparent: 
"After all, this is the guy who tried to kill my 
dad." And he's mobilized a lot of young U.S. 
men and women and sent them to the Gulf 
area. Even if he wanted to, I don't think his 
ego would allow him to call back all those 
soldiers at this point. 

So here we are, weeks away from the 
beginning of Operation Desert Storm Part 
II, and the peaceful warriors are out in full 
force. It would be kind of nice if it weren't 
so sad. 

Some 200,000 war protesters 
gathered around the U.N. head
quarters in New York on Feb. 15, 
urging the president to seek 
peaceful negotiations with Iraq 
instead of war. A statement 
issued from the White House that 
same day assured demonstrators 
that the president would only use 
war as a "last resort." Come on ... 
we all know better than that. 

agenda. The questions have to 
be asked, because the war's 
going to happen. 

The antiwar collection in 
New York was only one of 
more than 600 protests around 
the globe that day. Police in 
London estimated that 750,000 

AMANDA 
MITTLESTADT 

For instance, no one' a king 
what will happen to Iraqi citizens 
after bombs fall all over their 
cities. Of course, to be fair, no 
one's really asking how Afghanis 
are doing now, either. Is Bush 
planning the installation of 8 

U.S.-friendly dictawr - one ju t 
as cruel as Saddam but coopera
tive with the de ires of America? 
Will aid be available to those left 

people turned out in the British capital. 
Pesky Germany turned out 500,000 
demonstrators, and some 300,000 people 
decried the war in 60 different French 
cities. 

Seems like a lot of people hoping for 
something that's not going to happen. 

Their efforts could be put to use elsewhere, 
though. Imagine that instead of carrying 
signs that say, "Peace is Patriotic" or "No 
War for Oil," those same protesters start 
asking intelligent questions about what 
ensues after Bush pursues his inevitable 

behind - both in the form of food 
and money? Or will there be an immediate 
withdrawal of U.S. forces, leaving survivors to 
fend for themselves? 

No one in the Bush administration ems 
concerned with where Osama bin Laden ill 
anymore. (Were they ever? It seems rath r 
unfair to blame one person for the acts of 
many.) Though we can't ask if it's right to 
begin another war before fini hing th first 
- because it' going to happen - we can 
ask when the end of the fir t war will 
come. Are we going to fini h off AI Qaeda, 
or is that even possibl ? What about the 

In My Opinion ----------------------------
What is your favorite winter activity? 

f 

"Staying 
inside." 

Mitt Schultz 
UI!unlor 

" Smoking." 

Zick Miller 
UI sophomore 

"Staying at 

home. " 

Bo·Young Chi 
UI sludent 

"Waiting for 
thc ambu " 

P,t., KII,Ioth 
UI freshman 
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. Taking· it off by 'puttin' it on 
BY DAN MALONEV 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

DI: Since being on "TRL," which 
ap~ to teens and young adults, do 
you feel any pre88Ul'e to be role models? 
Because you do have songs such as 
'Take It Oft' or "Do You Wanna Hit It," 
do you find there to be misconceptions? 

night 

The Donnas will play in Iowa City tonight to 
support their latest release Spend the Night. 

DI: I know that you guys have played 
Gabe's at least once in the past. Do you 
prefer rock-club environments? 

Thn-y: Yeah, we played Gabe's in the past 
- the last time I think was with Bratmobile 
and Mooney Suzuki. I thought Gabe's was 
pretty cool, but whenever we played there it 

was always very hot, and we 

SHOW 
would all get really sweaty. It's 
hard to play in temperatures 
like that. 

The Donnas, OK Go, 
and Rooney 

When: 6 p.m. today 
Where: IMU Wheel room 

Admission: $15 

DI: I suppose you guys 
are beyond the Gabe's· 
sized venues now. Speak
ing of which, what are 
your thoughts about the 
growing buzz on MTV 
about you guys with 
Spend the Nighfl 

Torry: It was pretty sur
prising that MTV started playiIlg the video 
'Take It Off,~ and it eventually became buzz
worthy. From there, we got voted on 'TRL; 
and that was really cool. We watch "TRL" 
whenever we can; it was flattering to be a 
part of it. I was surprised at how fast the time 
went when we were there. 

Thrry: Well, I think we can be role models 
as musicians for anyone regardless of sex. As 
for th.e song titles and lyrics, we have been 
,writing-material like that for a long time. And 
yes, there are misconceptions or interpreta
tions I find at our shows, where someone will 
expect us to take off our clothes. But really 
that song ("Take it Oft") is about a specific per
son. It's all about the idea of us turning the 
tables and writing songs that are fun. A lot of 
time, we all sit down and write lyrics - for 
instance the song "Dirty Denim" off our last 
album. 

DI: Is the whole "turning the tables" a 
form of female dominance? 

Thrry: Wen, we are power girls. But really, 
we );rY to be a band first. Guys have been writr 
ing songs with similar themes forever; I don't 
see why we can't, too. 

DI: You must be aware of other all
girl bands playing rock music. Do you 
guys get lumped in with certain 
female rock bands? 

Torry: Yeah, of course. People like to 
compare us with just about every all-girl 
band there is, the obvious being the Go
Go's and the Bangles. Next thing you 
know, we'll get compared with a female 
polka band. It's OK, though. 

DI: What would you say are the 
Donnas' musical influences? Are you 
excited about this so-caned rock 
revival with bands such as the 
Strokes becoming popular? 

Torry: Well, we really like bands such as 
ACIDC and Guns 'n' Roses. But yeah, the 
whole rock swing in mainstream music now 
is cool. I think the Strokes is a gOod band; 
we played with it before. But we have 
played with most of those rock bands before. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER DAN MALONEY AT: 

MALOS10AOL.COM 

Put on your sweet tooth; it's 'gonna get sugary 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

ytoNAH 

likeable not to be given a chance. 
This is pecially true consid

ering the reputation the four 
members (vocalist/guitarist 
Damian Kulash. bass-player 
Tim Nordwind. drummer Dan 
Konopka, and Andy Duncan on 
guitar and keyboards) have 
earned after busting out of 
Chicago' indie-scene with an 
nergetic charisma and an 

approachable demeanor. Who 
'd Jonathan Richman 

or th Ionkee could find. time 
in a busy tour schedule for an 
0Ct8 ional Ping-Pong tourna
m nt with th fan base? 

And it translates. For instance, 
any other band singing a line 

ch ,"You're a bad-hearted boy 
trap, baby doll, but you're ... 
you're 80 damn hot,· would make 
it drop-D with a growl instead of 
handclap , power-pop guitars, 
and a k yboard zing straight 
from the fir t Cars album. 
Throughout OK Go' music, this 
hap again and ngnin with a 
co1Jective tongue-in-cl!eek brava-

W'u:n S:prt~J L..(St 
a O\A.~ tht coYV\ty, 

Let l,<S YltL-p 
\10\A.r cow..~V\tt1 

bLosso~ 

Iowa City 

Plaza Centre One 
OI'lThe 

Pedestrian Mall 
35",-5950 

or tlU l10ur eop~t~ 
Cf~'Prtm~~ 

Coralville 

Riverview Square 
338-627-4 
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Publicity photo 
OK Go will bring Its power-pop to the IMU Wheelroom tonight. 

do as consistent as the expected 
stomping of distortion pedals. 
This may raise a few questions 
for those on a diet of earnest, 
dressed-in-black rockers. 

Can a sense of humor in 
music be all that bad? Are there 
any negative effects to this IV 

drip of pure sngary rock 'n' roll? 
How do I get tickets? 

OK Go will appear tonight in 
the IMU Wheelroom with the 
Donnas a.nd Rooney. TIckets are 
$15. Doors will open at 8 p.m. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER RIOWID 5_ AT: 

RSHIRKOSLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

PRE·MEDICINE, 
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPy, 
PRE·GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

424 Field House, 335-9495 

Applications for a major in 
Exercise Science 

due March 1, 2003 

American Heart A 
Association..~ 
~H .. rtauu. 

IIId SItoIc. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visit ). The research wiLl compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection . 

. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routln gynecololic: ClIre, and PIP unelrs Ire provided. 
~ rtaln rOnnl of contraception provided. 
~ ompelUlaUon provided. 

, t~ ' 
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Take m, mother -
pretty please 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Another 
reality show aimed at milking romance 
for ratings asks the question, "Who 
Wants to Many My Mom?" 

Five episodes of the NBC series, 
which the network said was inspired 
by an upcoming "Meet My Folks" 
special, will air in late spring. No spe
cific air date was announced. 

"The idea of kids choosing which 
mate is best for their single mom just 
seemed like a fun, natural extension 
of 'Meet My Folks,' • NBC executive 
Jeff Gaspin said Thursday. 

"Meet My Folks" lets parents Judge 
suitable dates for their Children. A 
March 10 edition, "Meet My Kids," 
turns the tables by giving three adun 
sons the chance to pick their mom's 
companion for a Hawaiian vacation. 

In "Who Wants to Marry My 
Mom?," the adun offspring of a sin
gle mother will decide which of sev
eral sunors will win the chance to 
vacation with their parent. 

Hope springs eternal 
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP) -

Entertainer Bob Hope is getting an 
early 100th birthday present: He's 
being honored at the shrine dedicated 
to longtime friend Ronald Reagan. 

An exhibit featuring rare photo
graphs, video, and film clips, and let
ters from the families of military per
sonnel Hope visited on overseas 
usa tours will open today at the 
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library. 

"They really brought dad's life to 
life," daughter Linda Hope said 

Thursday after touring the "Bob Hope: 
. American Patrlor exhibit. "Irs very 

exciting, and in such perfect company 
here at the library." 

Former first lady Nancy Reagan 
will welcome Hope's wife, Dolores, 
for a personal tour through the 
"Bob Hope: American Patriot" 
exhibit Saturday night. 

The museum's celebration of 
Hope's 100 years continues 
through June 7. Hope, who will 
turn 100 on May 29, has been 
secluded at his suburban Los 
Angeles home in recent years. 

"He's hanging in there," his daugh
ter said. "He's determined to live to 
100-plus." 

NBC back In the ring 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC will 

televise pro boxing for the first 
time since 1992 when it shows 
three Saturday cards in May. 

The network will air the fights as 
part of a deal with boxing promot
er Main Events, which agreed to 
share promotion and production 
costs in exchange for part of the ad 
sales from the events. 

The deal, announced this week, 
also involves NBC-owned Telemundo, 
a Spanish-language network, which 
will aJr a live fight in the hour ieading 
up to NBC's broadcast. NBC's card 
will run from 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. EST. 

The lights are scheduled to air 
May 3, 10 and 17 from locations 
yet to be determined. They'll fea· 
ture fighters promoted by Main 
Events. Among the fighters in the 
company's stable are Olympians 
Rocky Juarez and FranciSCO 
Bolado. 

The Religions of India and their 
I 

Manifestations in SocialJustice 
A Four-Part Seminar 
by Shawn Sebastian, 

Catholic StlJdies Scholar, 
at the 

Newman Catholic Student Center 
104 E. Jefferson 

-Tuesday Evenings at 8pm-

• Tuesday, February 18th 
Religion and Human Rights 

• Tuesday, February 25th 
Religions of India 

• Tuesday, March 4th 
Religion and Social Justice 

• Tuesday, March 11 th 
Social Justice in India 

-Free & Open to the Public-
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VOTED '1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS aruDENT8, 
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 

Help us help companies determine how import 
taxes, manufacturing costs and I bor will ff 

their profits, and we'll help you build 

• 
For opportunities and nfonnation 0 to: 

www.pwcglobal.comllook 
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DI SPORTS DESK 
NIA Knl(k. 117, LaIc.nll0 The DI sports department 

welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

7 .. " 10, NOli ' 
ftaplon .. , Mig " 
Grlulles 101, Iud" H 
Spun 104, Klngl 101 
WoIwi IOl, W.,rlQn 101 
HtwI<s It, , ... ,. .. 

~110l\s 90. ern 15 
Hornet. 100, Nugget. 92 

SUn. 102, C.ltlu '2 

'8V- 18 

TENNIS 

NHL 
51"" 3, Shllk. 1 

Venus sparkles In 
second Diamond win 

ANTWERp, B Iglum CAP) -
V nus Williams won her first title of 
the season. and a pattern is becom
ing r; About the only person 
who can beat her Is her ster. 

She defeat d Kim Cli jsters 
Sunday 10 win for th second· 
straight year, completing the tour
nament without losing a set. 

William II ren ad cond In 
the world and her overpowering 
serve and n rty flawless back· 
court game W re too much for the 
third-ranked Chjsters.. Williams' 
serves ruched nearly 118 mph; 
ClljSlers' rves hit 93 mph. 

IOWA PORTS 

Iowa at 
WI h Ry n 

at 

m n at 

at 

TV 

SPN 
, 8 

t Lo An I , 

40-S0METHING: MJ's birthday, NBA roundup, Page 48. 
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Reiner: Iowa unsatisfied with .500 season 
IV TODD 

IROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Iowa coach Steve Alford pro
claimed his team's Feb. 15 victo
ry again8t Penn State a "really 
big win for us and our program." 

How can an 84-71 triumph 
over the lowly Nittany Lions, 
who dropped to 5-16 overall and 
()..10 in the Big Ten, be consid
ered 8 major accomplishment 
for any basketball program? 

WeU, consider this. Last sea-

son's highly touted, preseason 
top 10-ranked Hawkeyes man
aged to win just five league con
tests in all of 2002. The embat
tled 2003 collection of veterans, 
freshmen, transfers, and walk
ons equaled that number with 
six regular Season games 
remaining when many felt 
they'd be lucky to win two or 
three at the most. That should 
put it in perspective. 

"I'm very pleased to this 
point,» Alford said. "We know 
we're an eyelash away from 

being 7-3. I hope that pit just 
keeps staying in their stomachs 
about it, because we're really 
that close.» 

Change the outcome of close 
home losses to Purdue and Ohio 
State and the Hawkeyes are 
looking down on most of the Big 
Ten. Instead, Iowa finds itself at 
an even 5-5 in Big Ten play but 
still just two losses behind con
ference leaders Wisconsin, Pur
due, and Michigan. 

"We're not going to be satisfied 
with .500, especially in our locker 

room," said center Jared Reiner, 
who continued his comeback 
from a knee sprain with 14 points 
in 28 minutes of court time 
against the Lions. "Anybody out
side of our locker room can think 
whatever they want, but inside 
our locker room, we want to get 
as many wins as we can." 

The Feb. 15 victory was as 
notable for the way it was won 
as it was for the fact the 

SEE ME"'. PAGE 38 

NO. 2 IOWA 22, NO.3 MINNESOTA 18 

Bold face 

Big Ten standing 
Through Feb. 15 

Conference AIiGamn 
W L PCT W L PCT 

Wlsc. 8 3 .727 18 5 .783 
Purdue 8 3 .727 16 6 .727 
Michigan 8 3 .727 15 9 .625 
Illinois 6 4 .600 16 5 .762 
Minn. 6 4 .600 14 7 .667 
Mich. St 6 5 .545 14 9 .609 
Iowa 5 5 .500 13 8 .619 
Indiana 5 6 .455 15 9 .625 
Ohio St 5 7 .417 12 11 .522 
Nrthwstrn 2 9 .182 10 12 .455 
Penn St 0 10 .000 5 16 .238 

Fulsaas' takedown brings last-second victory over ranked rival 

Daily 
kiwi COIChtI Jot Williams, Royce Alger, and Tom Brands celebrate during the last seconds of Iowa 
wmtItt Ryan Fuillu' decisive win against Damlon Hahn of Mlnnasota. Fulsaas' last·second 
tlUdown ensured the No. 2·ranked Hawkeyes a victory over the No. 3·ranked Gophers. 

Iowa topples No. 12 Penn State 
IV MlOtEW YONG 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

company beat a nationally 
rAnked team, downing the Nit
tany Lions, 80·75. 

Iown, which has been strug
gUng of lat , 10 ing its last two 
gam s, n ded a win to keep its 
hopes aliv for po l.sca80n play 
and a hlgh 8 ding in the Big 
'Ibn 1bumam nt. 

No. 12 Penn State came 
into Iowa City with the top 
Big Ten scorer and third 
nationally ranked scorer in 
KeJly Mazzante. 

Posting a 21-5 record, and 
only losing one Big Ten game, a 
victory by the Hawkeyes (12-
10,4-7) seemed impossible. But 
after losing to four top-26 
teams by 20 points or more, 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Even as the snow threat
ened to close down Iowa City 
Feb. 14, thunder reverberated 
off the rafters of Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

Hawkeye wrestlers and 
underdogs Ryan Fulsaas and 
Joe Johnston brought a crowd 
of 9,147 to their feet in a 22-18 
win over No.3 Minnesota. De 
facto head coach for the 
evening 'Ibm Brands hopped 
back and forth, being held by 
assistant coaches Royce Alger 
and Joe Williams. 

No. 2 in the nation, Gopher 
Luke Becker, shot on Johnston 
in the first period which ended 
in a stalem\lte. Both wrestlers 
started in the neutral position 
again. Becker darted in on a 
high crotch take down. John· 
ston stopped the shot short 
and proceeded to lock Becker 
up in a cradle and drive him 
down for a pin in 3:50. 

"It was all kind of a blur,» 
Johnston said. "1 sensed his 
shot was coming. I didn't want 
to give him a shot; it just 
came." 

Even with Johnston's hero
ics, the meet wasn't decided 
until Fulsaas's 3-2 victory over 
No. 9 Matt Hahn. Fulsaas was 
down by one point late in the 
third period. The junior record
ed the only takedown, sealing 
the win and giving Iowa a 
seven-point lead over Minneso
ta with only one match left. 

The dual was already won, 
hut freshman heavyweight 
Paul Bradley gave No. 10 Gar
ret Lowney a quick first shot. 
Bradley fought the full seven 
minutes only to lose, 5-2, in 
place of Steve Mocco. 

Coach Jim Zalesky and No. 
1 heavyweight Mocco were 
absent from the meet due to 
violation ofthe Big Ten Agree-

Iowa 22, MlnllSOtl18 
125 - Eustice (I) pinned Lowe 
(M) 4:22, 133 - Lewis (M) dec. 
Moore (I) 11-7, 141 - Phillips 
(M) dec. Moffit! (I) 5-4, 149 -
Lawrence (M) dec. Eustice (I) 11-
4, 157 - Johnston (I) pinned 
Becker (M) 3:50, 165 -
Volkmann (M) pinned O'Agata (I) 
1:24, 174 - Nixt (I) dec. McLay 
(M) 5-4, 184 - Smith (I) dec. 
Hahn (M) 3-2, Hwt - Lowney (M) 
dec. Bradley (I) 5-2. 

ment on Sportslike Conduct on 
Feb. 7. 

Zalesky and Mocco were 
back in action on Sunday 
evening against No. 17 Purdue 
and the thunder kept rolling 
with an Iowa win, 33-7. 

The meet began with the 
heavyweight division and a 
Hawkeye pin over Israel 
Blevins in two minutes. The 
Boilermakers responded with 
No. 1 Chris Fleeger's major 
decision over No . 6 Luke 
Eustice. Fleeger racked up 
eight near-fall points in a bat
tle that went full term. Unfor
tunately for Purdue, the only 
other match that went its way 
was Oscar Santiago's 12-10 
decision of Adam Fellers . 
Fellers started at 16l> for t:h 
second time, in place of Jason 
D'Agata. 

The marquee bout pitted No. 
3 Tyler Nixt against No. 4 Boil· 
ermaker Ryan Lange. Each 
grappler recorded one point 
and accumulated one stall 
warning as the third period 
ended. In the one minute of 
sudden victory, neither 
wrestler could carve out an 
advantage. Nixt, who began 
the next period in the bottom 
position but escaped for a 2-1 
win, wasn't pleased. 

"I'm not really happy with 
the win," Nixt said. "I wanted 
to open up more. And 1 hate 
being on the bottom." 

Seniors Jessman Smith and 
Luke Moffitt couldn't end their 
last matches at Iowa any bet
ter. Smith wrecked his oppo
nent, 23-9, for a major deci
sion, while Moffitt recorded a 
pin in 3:36. 

Other seniors who bid 
farewell were Matt Anderson, 
John Gillespie, Luke Moffitt, 
Luke Spruill, and Jesse 
Zobeck. 

E-MAIL DI ftEPOflTER ~ LEUPOlD "r, 

JERODlEUI'OlOO"OL.COM 

Iowa 33, .... e 7 
Hwt - Moceo (I) pinned Blevins 
(P) 2:00. 125 - Fleeger (P) maj. 
dec. Eustice (I) 18-8, 133 -
Moore (I) maj. dec. Hernandez (P) 
18-8, 141 - Moffit! (I) pinned 
Withstandley (P) 3:36, 149 -
Eustice (I) dec. Jankowski 8-6, 
157 - Johnston (I) dec. Crane 
(P) 13·9, 165 - Santiago (P) dec. 
Fellers (I) 12-10, 174 - Nixt (I) 
dec. Lange (P) 2-1 Ib, 184 -
Smilh (I) maj. dec. Wissel (P) 23-
9, 197 - Fulsaas (I) maio dec. 
Bush (P) 17-8. 

"I can't think of a team that 
needed this win morc than ours 
right oow,· Iowa ooach Lisa Blud
r said. "U Willi II great win for our 

team; w needed to have this.» SEE WOMEN, PAGE 36 Jenna Armstrong celebrates with Iowa teammates. , .4. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA 11ACK 
Cyclone Clullc 
Wcm.n'. Routt. 
60m hurd1M- 1. Au<elia Tl)'WI8IlOka (Una.) 827 4. 
Sarah St.1Ien (Iowa) 8.61 13. Tiff _ .... 11owo) 
887 
80m- 1 5hba Clark. (Una.) 749 4 Jl08l10 
PIOY1donco (Iowa) 7 58 
200m- I. Lallomo .looM (OIda) 23.94 4 JOIOIIe 
PIOY1doooe (Iowa) 24.28 
4000>-1. Ma .. he Dawklna (Oral Robe".) 53.80 18. 
NICOle Charloo (Iowo) 5865 21 _ FoucIMI ' 
(I"",a) 58.91 . 
IIOOyd- 1. Aloha HIlma (Iowa) 1:2223 1 \. KaaIy 
Huber (Iowl) 1:2835 16. Ashley Slaughl ... (Iowa) 
1:31 .59 lB. Tiffany Parldno (Iowa) 1:45.39. 
6000>-1. Sheena GoOOng (Una.) 2:07.70 9. AIAII .. 
Barber (Iowa) 2:12.10. 
MI_ 1. Johanna Nltsson (N. Az.) 4:38.55 U. MIcI1eIIo 
Lahilnn (Iowa) 4'54.00 19. Bacca Thlmpeon (Iowa) 
501.20. 
3,000rn- 1. Amonda Bales (MO.) 9:17.62 17. KltJe 
Donlon (Iowa) 10'15.35 
5,000rn- 1 Adriana Pin.a {Toxa.·EI Palo) 16 58.46 
9, Oeorgl. Millward (Iowa) 17:27.22 
1,6OOm rolly-I . T .... -E1 Paso 3:38.10 5 Iowa 'A' 
3:46.34 11. i.- '8" 3.54 62. 
DMR- 1. Ksnsaa 5181. -A- 11 :15.65 6. Iowa ' A' 
11:30.28. 
High lump-I . Gina CurU.-Rid<art (ISU) 6-31.516 
Eve Cuilinan (lows) 5-4 1.516. Briclge1Ileac11 IIowI) 
5-21 .5 
Long JumI>- 1. Barbe .. Szlendalrova (Una) 2().375 
17 Tiltoni' _ ... n 17-5.50. 
Pole Vlull- 1. Jennifer BeMatt IMO.) 13-1.50 6, 
Jollie S1rlInd 12-0.00. 
Men'. Rnutta 
80m- 1. Tai-Ml Ajlbade (Texas-EI Paso) 669 18 
DerriCk Burk •• OtTlar Is .. cs (Iowa) 7.02. 
2000>- 1. Latonal Williams (Ala.) 20,95 23. Colvin 
Davis (lows) 22.26 24. OtTlar Issaca 22.26. 
IIOOyd- I Will Roga .. (K8(1. 51.) 1'11.00 16 Jason 
Wakanlgllt (IOWI) 1 :15.37. 
1.1,1_ 1. Joeh Spikar (Wise.) 4;04.0t 13. Adem 
Thlma. (Iowa) 41051 23 Silaun Allen (Iowa) 
4:12.63. 
3.000m- 1. Matt Tegenkamp (WIoc.) 7:59.63 13. 
Tony Rwnc (Iowa) 6.20.31 . 

5.000m- 1 Ryen Andrus (oregon) 1406.33 7. Matt 
Esche 14.19.44 14. Dan Haul (Iowa) 14.43.02. 
1.6OOm ralar-l. Mln_ "A- 3:06.03 Il.lowa W 
3:14 .4022. Iowa '8" 3:20.17. 
Woig1l!hrow- 1. Cobv Coot (KIn. St) 66·5.75 12. 
Adem Hamilton (Iowo) 57-6.25 14. Brad Dou1oldt 
(Iowo) 56--3.00 16. Chris VoIer 54-7,50. 
Shot put- 1. Christian Cantwell (MO.) 87-01.50 4 
Kan Ksmeny (IOWI) 58-<1.00. 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
OIclal>oma 218.500, tow. 214.700 
Floor axe""-l . landi. (0) 9,500, (I) 2, McNamam 
g 400. 3. Schid< 9300, 4. Stone 9.100, 7. RIl'to 
8900 
Pommel horse- t Gore (0) 9.300, (I) 2. Oavelka 
9.150,3. Mooko 8.850, 7. Schid< 6.700, Cesar 8.700 
Stili rlngo- 1. C<M1y (0) 9.750 (I) 4, Metzger 9.150. 
7. Schid< 6.750. McNamara 8.600, 9. Un 6,650 
ValAl- 1. R ..... (I) 9.500, 4. SchiCk 9200. 6. 
McNamam 8.950, 9 Un 8 650. Metzger 8.750 
Parallel ba ....... 1. Furney (0) 9.200, (I) 2. Matzger 
9150. 4. Schlolr 8,650, 8, MeNamam 8,450. 9, 
OoYOlka 8.400. 10 Kelly 8.350. 10. Roovls 8.350 
H0nz00181 bar- 1. Furney (0) 9.350, (I) 2 aaveika 
U50, 4 R .. vis 9 100. 7. llu<on 8.950. 8 McN",""," 
8 900, 10 Moeka 8.500 
AlI·around- 1. Furney (0) 54.500, 2. Schid< (I) 
53.500, 4. R .. vIs 52,150, 5. McNamara 51 .650 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Oklohoma 188.600. Iowa 1114.725 
Vaull - 1. Stephanie Gran (I) 10,0. 3, Kortny 
WiII .. mrm (I) 9.850, 5. Ann .. Rue (I) 9.625, 6(tle). 
Elizabeth OraleW8~ (I), Alexis Maday (I) 980, 12. 
Tiffany Kwan (I) 9,650. 
Ba" - 1. Allison Landi. (OKI9.925. 2. Aiexlo Madey 
(I) 9.00. 3. Annie Rua (I) 9.875, 5. Tiffany Kwan (f) 
9.625. 6 Nioole Wong (I) 9.80. 9. Stephanie O .. n (I) 
9.8(), Mlchalle Corwvay (I) 9.650 
Baem - I (tio). Christy Oerard 10K), Palricla AoI<J 
(OK) 9,00, 3. Annie Rue (1)9.875. Stephanie Gran (I) 
080. 8. Nioole Wong (I) 11,725. 10. Alexis Medey (I) 
910,1 t. Michelle Conway (I) 8n5, 
Floor - 1. Stephanie Gran (t/9.950. 6(Uo), AIex," 
Madey (I). Michelle Conway I) 9.8(), II, ~llZabath 

GrajOWOW (I) 9 n5. 10 Annl. RUt (I) 11.700. 11 . 
Kortny Willamson (I) 9,575. 
AII·around - I (tie). Stephani. Gmn (I) , Patricia AoI<J 
(OK) 39 50, 3. Annie Rue (I) 39.275. 5. AleXis Maday 
(I) 3880. 

MBA 
All lImol CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attontic OMIIon W L Pet OB 
New Ja..oy 35 18 .680 
Botlon 30 23 .586 5 
Ph,lld8IpI1ta 28 24 .538 81, 
Washington 25 27 ,4Bl III, 
Orlando 25 29 .463 1 O~ 
New YOrk 23 28 .451 II 
Miami 18 34 .346 181, 
Central OI.I.lon W L Pel OB 
Indiana 37 16 .696 -
Detroit 35 18 .6l1li I 
MllwaukaO 27 24 .529 II 
New Orleans 28 28 .519 9~ 
Atlanta 20 33 .3n 17 
Chicago 18 35 .340 19 
ToronlO 18 35 .314 20 
C .... land 10 43 ,169 27 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwoot OMolon W L Pet OB 
Dallas 40 12 .769 
San Antonro 36 19 .692 4 
Mlnneoo1B 33 20 623 7~ 
U1Bh 31 21 .596 9 
HOUlton 27 24 .529 t 2~ 
Memphlo 15 38 .294 24~ 
OanYel 12 41 .226 28', 
Poem.OI.lolon W L Pel OB 
Sacramento 36 18 .M7 -
Portland 33 18 .647 I I, 
PI-'x 30 23 .586 5'" 
LA. Lalre.. 26 25 .510 6'" 
Golden S18le 24 28 .462 11 
SoaI1l. 21 30 ,412 13" 
LA Clippers 18 34 .346 17 
Sunday" Go"," 
Philadelphia 00, New Jersey 63 
ToronlO 99, Orlando 97 
Momphlo 101 , MllWaukaO US 

San Antonro 104. sacramento 101 
MlnnollOla 109. Golden Silta 102 
AHanil 99. Indiana 68 
Dolroil 00, elMiand 75 
New Orl .. nl 100. Danver 92 
_x 102. Boolon 92 
N .... 'rb<k 117. L.A. Laka .. 110 
Today'. Oamoo 
Toronto at Waohlngton. PI>d. onow 
Mlamlal Douoil. 6:30 pm 
Mlnnaoota ot Uteh. 8 p.m. 
Now YOrk II Portiand, 9 pm 

TRANSACTIONS 
By Tho AllOCllatod P .... 
BASEBALL 
A_Icon ltaQuo 
BALTIMORE ORiOLES-Agreed 10 term. With OF 
MoMn Mora on a on"year conlrlCl 
BOSTON RED SOX- AcqUl .... I B-OF KlYfn Millar 
Irom Florida tor uhdltCIoIed ","h conolderatlono. 
DeoIgnated I B Dernell SI.nson lor uoIgnmenl 
Signed RHP Gary OllVlll to a mlrIOIleaguo contract. 
Ooi.KLANO ATHLETIcs-Namod DaVId Juola 1tPe' 
cIoI .... gnmanl coach and Kristy Fid< ..... raio1looo 
coordtnOtor, 
TORONTO BLUE JAY8-PrornoI.cI DonovIn Santu 
Irom """'" league . trongIh and oor<I1IonIng coordI· 
nator to majOr IoagUO otrBrlgth and condrttonlng coor· 
dlnator 
NMlonorllMgue 
NEW '1ORK METs-&gnod INF 1\1 wwnton and 
INF Craig BrueIt 10 _ ·year _ 
BASKETBAll. 
NMlon.1 Batk.tban_II,lIon 
NEW ORLEANS HORNETS-f'1acod 0 Ilryco Drew 
on tho tnlu .... Iill Actrvated F Kirk HaoIon Irom tho 
Injured list 
SACRAMENTO KINOS-Placed G Mit.., Cloavet 
on lhO Inlured llat. Activated F Lawr....,. Fundetbutka 
lrom lhB Injured lilt. 
FOOTBAll. 
NatIonal Foot .... ,ln9Ut 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERs-RHlgnod BNtt _ , 
dolenaivo eocondary coach; Jason T..-, cIIanoIvo 
qualt1y control coach, Don Ournn. __ alllltani. 
and Chno Booka. 011"- _--.t. 

IOWA TENNIS 

Men lose first two of spring season 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
suffered its first two losses of 
the spring season to No.2 
Illinois and Western Michigan 
on Feb. 14 and 16_ 

The loss to the Western Michi
gan Broncos was a tough 4-3 loss 
for the Haw.keyes. The team 
started off with good momentum, 
winning the Nos. 1 and 3 doubles 

"When I was down 4-1 in the 
second it was looking a little 
grim: he said. "Fortunately, I've 
been there before so I knew that 
I just had to stay positive in 
order to get it flack." 

Skogman's opponent, Tom 
Dennis, did very well at neutral
izing the senior's potent offensive 
capabilities. However, according 
to Houghton, Skogman's four 
years of experience helped to 

give him the edge 
matches, good for 
the doubles point. 

"1 was pleased 
with the doubles 
wins, because 
Western Michigan 
is very good at 
doubles," coach 
Steve Houghton 
said. 

Illinois beat 
us bad, but 
that's what 

and eventually take 
the match. 

"He was in big 
trouble but just real
ly rose to the occa
sion," Houghton 
said. "It's the type of 
match that he 
wouldn't have won'a 
couple of years ago. 
He's just become a 
really good competi
tor." 

The No.1 dou
bles team of sen
iors Stuart Waters 
and Hunter Skog
man pulled out a 

they're doing 
to everyone. 

Steve Houghton, 
men's tennis coach 

tough win, coming back from 
being behind to win it, 9-7. 
Senior Pete Rose and freshman 
Parker Ross also notched a 
hard-fought victory, pulling 
away to win, also 9-7, 

1\'1 singles, the Nos. 1 and 2 
players Waters and Skogman 
were the only ones able to notch 
wins against tough Western 
Michigan opponents. 

"Stuart's match was a good 
win because he was able to beat 
a nationally ranked player in a 
routine way," Houghton said. 

Skogman's match was 
extremely close as he was in 
danger of losing after dropping 
the first set and falling 1-4 in 
the second set. However, he 
pulled off an amazing comeback 
and ended up knocking off his 
opponent (4-6,7-5, 7-5). 

Against Illinois, 
the Hawkeyes were powerless 
to stop the Fighting llIini, 
arguably one of the best teams 
in the country. The Hawkeyes 
dropped the match, 0-7. 

Waters and Ross both put up 
good efforts against minois. 
Waters fell to Michael Calkins, 
(6-4,6-3) and Ross was defeated 
by Ryler DeHearl (6-4, 6-4), 

"Illinois beat us bad, but 
that's what they're doing to 
everyone," Houghton said. "You 
have to look at them as the pos
sible national champions. 
They're so good it's difficult to 
analyze how we played." 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
action next weekend when they 
travel to Indiana to take on Pur
due on Feb. 23. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER KATIE Low AT: 

KATHERINE'LOwOUIOWA,EDU 

John RlchardIThe Dally Iowan 
Johan Bergenas lines up a retum against Westem Michigan. 

WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

Men fall to Oklahoma 
The No. 5 Iowa fell to No, 2 

Oklahoma in Norman, 214.700-
218.500. The men's gymnasts only 
won one event as a team, winning 
the floor exercise competition, 
36.700-36.250. 

Despite the close result, the 
Hawkeyes crowned only one event 
champion, Michael Reavis, who took 
first in the vault. Reavis also had a 
strong showing in the all-around, 
finishing fourth . 

Oklahoma was led by senior 
Daniel Furney, who won three sepa
rate events for the Sooners. Furney 

, took first place in the parallel bar, 
horizontal bars, and all-around. 

The Hawkeyes received solid 
efforts from Linas Gaveika and 
Cameron Schick as well as Reavis, 
Gaveika earned two second-place 
finishes on the pommel horse and 
horizontal bar. Schick was rewarded 
for a fine effort on the evening with a 
second-place finish in the all
around. 

- by Kelly Baaton 

Arizona yields one 
win for Iowa softball 

The Iowa softball team managed 
just one win during Its season-open
Ing live-game trip to the Louisville 
Slugger Classic in Tempe, Ariz" over 
the weekend. 

Lisa Biroccl threw a one-hitter, 
striking out 12 and walking only two 
as the Hawkeyes defeated Utah 
State, 9-0, In six innings on Feb. 15. 

Ch rlstina Sch maltz, one of Iowa's 
leading returning hitters, went 4-4 at 
the plate with a home run against the 
Aggles. 

The Hawkeyes didn't fare as well 
in the rest of their games, dropping 
two each to illinois State and No. 13 
Arizona State. 

On Sunday, Iowa failed to avenge 
earlier losses to both schools, falling 
to the Redbirds, 1-0, in 10 innings 
and 8-0 to the Sun Devils in six. 

Freshman Ali Arnold pitched 
seven shutout innings against the 
Redbirds before being replaced by 
Birocci. 

"We had great pitching and solid 
defense but couldn't get the hits we 
needed," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said. "We saw the same pitcher 
[Audra Rast] as we did the first time 
we played them but failed to make 
the adjustments we needed to. " 

A seven-run fifth inning spelled 
doom for the Hawkeyes against the 
Sun Devils on Sunday as ASU's 
Desiree Serrano pitched an abbrevi
ated no-hitter. 

Earlier in the tournament, on Feb, 
14, Illinois State dropped the 
Hawkeyes, 5-3, despite home runs 
from Birocchi and Schmaltz. Iowa 
was also slated to play Utah State 
that day as well , but the Aggies' 
plane was delayed because of 
weather conditions, and the game 
was canceled. 

After spanking the Aggies on Feb. 
IS, Iowa dropped a 5-1 decision to 
the Sun Devils in their first meeting. 
Arnold got hung with the loss in her 
Hawkeye debut after allowing a two
run home run In the fourth . 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

Cyclone Invite good for 
Individuals, not team 

The Iowa women's track team 
experienced personal bright spots 
but failed to place aggressively at the 
Cyclone Invitational. 

Aisha Hume took first place in the 
600-meter dash with a time of 
1 :22.23 minutes - a personal best. 

"She ran a very aggressive race," 
said Iowa coach James Grant. 

The distance-medley relay team 

was the only event this weekend 
where the Hawkeyes Qualified for the 
NCAA championships. Becca 
Thompson, Shellene Williams, Atalie 
Barber, and Michelle Lahann ran 
11 :20.38 on their way to a fifth-place 
finish and provisional Qualification. 

Sarah Steffen was once again able 
to pull off a top-five finish in the 60-
meter hurdles, with her time good 
for fourth place - an improvement 
from last weekend. Steffen was able 
to run a season-best 8.59 in the pre
liminary round. 

Jlselie Providence's time of 7.58 in 
the 60 garnered her a fourth-place fin
ish, Unattached runner Sheba Clarke 
won the event with a time of 7.49, 
Providence also had a personal best 
in the 200, where she tooK fourth. 

The mile proved to have one of 
the strongest fields for anyone 
event. Lahann improved upon her 
personal-best for the second week In 
a row. Despite her time of 4:54,55, 
she was only able to grab ninth 
place. Thompson improved her time 
from last week by more than three 
seconds, setting a personal best 
time 01 5:01.20 on her way to 19th 
place, 

In the 1,600-meter relay, the Iowa 
"A" team that had shown promise 
coming into the meet increased its 
time from last weekend 's meet 
despite missing one of its strongest 
components , Shellene Williams. 
Williams had a sore hamstring after 
the DMR and was unavailable to 
compete, Grant said. 

The relay's time of 3:46,34 put It 
in fifth place this week; last week, it 
placed second in 3:45.50. However, 
the competition this week proved to 
be better than last week's. 

"Coming out of this meet tells me 
we are ready to compete In the Big 
Ten ," Grant said. 

- by J.K. Parry 

Records set In Iowa 
loss to Sooners 

A season-high scoring perform
ance was in sight for the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team through 
the first three events against 
Oklahoma on Feb. 14, but after 
struggling on the balance beam, the 
Hawkeyes stumbled to a 194.725-
196.6 loss to the Sooners at the 
Lloyd Noble Center. 

For the second meet In a row,jun
lor Stephanie Gran took first place in 
the all-around, and tied Oklahoma's 
Patricia Aoki with a score of 39,500. 
Gran recorded a perfect 10,0 on the 
vault, helping Iowa set a school 
record in the event with a 49.275. 

"She does the vault as well as 
anybody In the world," Iowa coach 
Mike Lorenzen said. "We all jumped 
up and down and figured she had iI, 
and the judges ag reed." 

Lorenzen said Gran, who has 
recorded a perfect 1 0 on vault three 
years In a row, Is the only gymnast 
to do so since he arrived at Iowa 
three years ago, 

The Hawkeyes posted their 
fourth-highest score In the school's 
history on the uneven bars. Junior 
Alexis Maday recorded Iowa's top 
performance In the event with a 9.9, 
and Annie Rue took third. 

"Hopefully it was juSI a speed 
bump," Lorenzen said. "Hopefully 
we'll have lots of opportunities to 
figure that out before the postsea
son," 

After multiple falls and an Injury to 
senior Janna Alexandrova, Iowa 
posted its lowest score of the sea
son on the balance beam. 

Lorenzen said Alexandrova's 
Injury is most likely a bone bruise, 
but the team will know more on 
Monday. 

- by Brlln Triplett 

WEEKEND ROUNDUP 

Men's track secures 
one top flv8 finish 

The men's track team pulled off 
one top-live finish at the Cyclone 
Classic, 

At the top of the list was Ken 
Kemeny who threw for 58-4 In the 
shot put. He has already provisional
ly Qualified for the NCAA champi
onships. 

In the mile run, both Adam 

Male 
Da.Ilcerc& 

10:30 p.rn. 

Thorn and Sh un All n pi ced In 
the top 25. Thomas ran 8 4.1051 
minute· mila on hiS way to 13th 
place, while Allen took 23rd With a 
lime 014 ;12.83 

Tony R kane garn red 13th In the 
3.000 again t a trong Ileid 

Both the Iowa "A" and "B" tams 
did not fare so w II Q In t the com· 

- by J.K. Perry 

pellt on Howev r, th "A" te m', f 
time 0131UO w a ea on best 



III n pi ced In 
ran a 41051 
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SPORTS 

( Worley, Leslie produce winning effort 
MEN ble figures. BOX SCORE 

Stars take 
back top 
point total 

Continued from Page 1 B Leslie was the cause of a brief 
scare late in the game when he 
writhed on the floor in agony 
with four minutes to go after 
reaggravating a hand injury he 
suffered in Iowa's Dec. 28 victo
ry at 'lUI sa. 

The senior guard was imme
diately taken to the locker room 
where a stabilizing cast was 
applied to the wrist, but Leslie 
said the injury would not likely 
cause him to miss Wednesday's 
game against Indiana. 

"I'll be line, I've got to play 
through it,' he said. "We can't 
afford to lose anybody." 

Taking control of the game by 
working the offense and also 
tightening the transition 
defense had been a focal point of 
Alford's during practice heading 
in to the contest, and the coach 
felt the team heeded his mes
sage well. The results spoke for 
themselves; the Hawkeyes shot 
nearly 60 percent from the field 
and out-rebounded the Lions 
25·13 on the defensive end. 

"We just played pretty good 
ball,· Baid a blunt Horner, 
adding that Iowa must still find 
a way to prevent teams from 
making second·half runs as the 
team gears up for a midweek 
meeting with lndiana. 

"ff we can get this one 
[Wednesday 1, we'll end up being 
6-5 and [Indianal will have lost 

ven," Alford said. "We can sep
arate ourselves by two games in 
the loss column from a very 
good team .. 

E' MAlL DI AssT. SPOm EDITOR 
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owan 
Iowa's Jeff Horner goes up against Penn Slale's DeFonest Riley on 
Feb. 15. The Hawkeyeswon, 84-71. 

PSU FG-FGA fT 

Summers 3·4 
Jagla 2-5 

Chmblss 6·15 
'Cariieron Fl 
Fellows 0·2 
JoHnson 2-6 
Vossekuill -2 

IEgebze 1·3 
McDgld 1-1 

Tolals 27-66 

2-2 
0-0 
0·0 

0-0 

0·0 
2·3 
0-0 

0-0 
1-2 

8·12 

IOWA FG-FGA fT 

Sondrltr 4·6 
Reiner 4-7 
Leslie 7-8 
orner 3-8 

Boyd 3-6 

Brunner 3-3 

Tolals 29-49 

0·0 
6-8 
4-5 
6-6 
1-2 
5-7 
2-3 

24-31 

Tot 

8 
4 

15 
15 
16 

o 
8 
2 

4 
3 

71 

Tot 

8 
14 
18 
12 
9 
f5 
8 

84 

Halftime-Iowa 42·31. 3-Point 
goals- Penn State 9-24 (Riley 5-10, 
Watkins 0·3, Chambliss 4-10, 
Vossekuil 0·1), Iowa 2-7 (Horner o· 
3, Boyd 2-4). Fouled out-
Sonderleiter, Summers, Jagla. 
Rebounds-Penn State 30 
(Johnson 10), Iowa 34 (Worley 10). 
Assists-Penn State 12 (Watkins 6), 
Iowa 18 (Horner 8) . Total fouls
Penn State 26, Iowa 16. A-15,422. 

DALLAS (AP) - mr Dahlen 
scored while sprawling to the 
ice, and the Dallas Stars 
reclaimed the top point total in 
the NHL with a victory over the 
San Jose Sharks, 3-1, on Sun
day night. 

Dahlen worked the puck 
along the boards behind the net 
against'lbdd Harvey. 

As Dahlen made a move to 
the front, he fell down and took 
a swipe at the puck, knocking it 
between the legs of Miikka 
Kipruso.ff. 

Dahlen's 13th goal gave Dal· 
las a 1-0 lead with 7:12 left in 
the second period. 

Darian Hatcher added a goal 
90 seconds into the third, and 
Jere Lehtinen also scored fOT 

the Stars in the only NHL game 
Sunday. 

Ron 1Ugnutt started his sec
ond straight game because AlI
Star goalie Marty 'furco is out 
because of a left ankle injury. 
Tugnutt stopped 19 shots, 
allowing only a 5-on-3 goal to 
Vmcent Damphousse with 11:46 
left. 

"He was good," center Mike 
Ricci said. "Thgnutt has been a 
good goalie in this league for a 
long time. Marty 'furco is hav· 
ing a great year, but Tugnutt 
can play well, too." 

Sto s postpone college showdown Warner enters No. 1 
IV DAVID GINSBURG 

AS.SOOATtO (ss 

Ha ye 
WOMEN 

18 

ded 

of the forecast of rain. The 
heavy rain that struck Daytona 
waa part of a weather system 
that brought snow to much of 
the East Coast. 

The race was halted after 63 
laps, then re tarted 68 minutes 
later when the track was dried. 
The rece was delayed a second 
tim with drivers about to com
pi the llOth lap of a 200-lap 
Tace, and Michael Waltrip was 
d ar d the winner after an 
hour-long wait. 

Driving conditions around the 
W, hington area were especial
ly dangerous, prompting a post
ponement of Sunday night's 
Wake Fo t-Maryland game at 
the n w Comcast Center. 

Th Demon Deacons beat the 
anow by arriving in College 
Park on Friday, hut officials 
c:alled otT lh game because of 
conce rns about the safety of 
fans, game OffiCIalS, and arena 
mploy 
Th decision was made after 

di ions involving Maryland 
nth) tie dir etor Debbie Yow, 

mpin.e coach Gary Williams, 

Wake Forest officials and ACC 
representatives. 

"It would be next to impossi· 
ble to appropriately staff the 
game today, both inside and out
side the arena," Yow said. 

Coming off a double-over
time victory over Duke, No. 15 
Wake Forest hoped to 
strengthen its hold on first 
place in the conference by 
defeating No. 16 Maryland. 

ACC rules dictate that a 
game should be played if both 
teams and the officials can 
make it to the arena, but an 
exception was made. 

The game was tentatively 
rescheduled for Monday 
afternoon, although it's unlikely 
travel conditions in the Wash· 
ington area will improve dra
matically by then. A final deci
sion will be made Monday 
morning. 

Wake Forest (17-3, 7·2) leads 
Maryland, the defending ACC 
regular·season champs, by a 
balf·game. The Demon Deacons 
beat Maryland (15-6, 7-3) this 
season at home. 

At Laurel Park in Maryland, 
snow forced the postponement 
of horse facing on Feb. 15, Sun
day, and today. Maryland offi
cials were forced to shuflle the 
two biggest races of the winter 
meet, the Barbara Fritchie 
Handicap and the General 
George Handicap. Both 
$200,000 events were moved to 
Feb. 22. 

The racing card at Philadel
phia Park was canceled Sunday 
by snow, and Aqueduct in New 
York abandoned Sunday's card 
after one race and postponed 
today's racing in anticipation of 
heavy snow. 

Philadelphia Park canceled 
live racing only. The track said 
no decision had been made 
about Monday's card. 

At Aqueduct, racing was 
halted Sunday after tempera
tures dipped to 13 degrees. The 
$75,000 Rare Treat, scheduled 
for today, will be run Wednesday. 

In New Jersey, the Meadow
lands and Monmouth Park can
celed their simulcasting cards 
today. 

dominate Lions in second half 
We sel the tone al 
the beginning of 
the second half. 
This is a big win 
for our program, 
especially right 

now. 
Jennie II 1111 , 
Iowa forward 

to only four points, when she 
averages 13.2. 

"We got them in foul trouble. 
Brungo only playing 11 min
utes made a big difference," 
Bl uder said. 

When the two teams last met 
Jan. 9 at Penn State, the Lions 
handed the Hawkeyes a 
beating, 86-52. The first half of 
both games were similar, but on 
Jan. 9, Penn State took com
mand in the second half - this 
time it was Iowa's turn. 

"We set the tone at the begin
ning of the second half," Lillis 
Baid. "This is a big win for our 
program, especially right now." 

Iowa doesn't have much room 
to br athe after the win over 
Penn State - it hosts No.9 
Minnesota on Feb. 20 followed 
by a March 2 game against No. 
11 Purdue in the Hawkeyes'last 
regular season game. 

But if Iowa plays anything 
like it did on Sunday, Bluder 
will be happy. 

"I can't express how proud I 
am of how our team came 
tog ther and had good chern· 
istry,· Bluder said. 

"They dug deep in defense 
wh n th y needed to and stayed 
positive the whole game and 
b Ii v d they were going to 
win.-

Note8: Iowa beat its first 
rank d t am sinc Wi8con8in, 
7 -64, on F b. 7, 2002 ... The 
Hawkey s improved their home 
record to 10·1. 

E' MAll 01 R!PORTER MICItILla Y_ AT: 

MICH!ll!·YONGOUIOWA.IOlJ 

BOX SCORE 
PSU FG-FGA fT Tot 

Brungo 2-5 0-0 4 
Wright 8-12 2·3 18 
Joseph 0-2 1-2 1 
Mazzante 10·27 2-2 26 
Strom 2·7 4-4 9 
Brenden 2-7 1·5 6 
Groser 1-4 0-0 2 
Schwab 3·6 3-3 9 

Tolals 28·70 13-19 75 

IOWA FO·FGA fT Tot 

Solversn 4-10 
LlIlis 
Schrupp 0-0 
Calhoun 3-6 
Faulkner 7-11 
Smith 1-1 
Armstrng 1·2 
Cavey 2·3 
Reedy 1·3 
McCann 0-0 

11 
16 

1-4 1 
4-8 11 
12-14 27 
0-0 2 
0-0 3 
2·3 a-
0·0 3 
0-0 0 

Totlls 25-46 26·37 80 

Halftime- Iowa 44·42. 3,Point 
goals-Penn State 6·23 (Mazzante 
4-13, Stram 1-4, Brenden 1-4, 
Brungo 0·1, Craser 0·1), Iowa 4·13 
(Calhoun 1-3, Faulkner 1·3, 
Armstrong 1-2, Reedy 1-2, 
Solverson 0'3). Fouled out-Wright, 
Brungo. Rebounds-Penn State 40 
(Schwab 10), Iowa 30 (lillis 8). 
Assists- Penn State 10 (Strom 7), 
Iowa 15 (Calhoun 8). Total fouls
Penn State 28, Iowa 19. 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Kurt 
Warner, cOming off an injury
plagued and erratic season, will 
be the No.1 quarterback for the 
Rams heading into next season, 
head coach Mike Martz told a 
St. Louis television station on 
Sunday. 

Martz told KPLR-TV week
end sports anchor Dan Eassa 
that Warner is completely over 
his physical problems from last 
season. Warner was limited to 
just seven games, throwing 
three touchdowns and 11 inter
ceptions. 

"Kurt's our quarterback, and 
Marc [Bulger] will back him up," 
Martz told Easss. "They are not 
competing for the job, per se. I feel 
very confident with both of them." 

Martz's comments came as 
somewhat of a surprise, consid· 
ering he said in December there 
would be an open competition 
for the starting job. Also, Bulger 
played terrific relief, throwing 
14 touchdown passes with just 
six interceptions. Bulger had a 
quarterback rating of 101.5, 
compared with 67.4 for Warner. 

"What Kurt's done, you can't 

ignore it," Martz told Eassa. 
"You have to feel good about get
ting Kurt back onto that level." 

Obviously, Martz is counting 
on Warner returning to his tw~ 
time MVP form. In 2001, Warner 
led the Rams to the NFC title 
with 36 touchdown passes and 
4,830 passing yards, the second 
most in league history. In his first 
full season as a starter, Warner 
led the Rams to the Super Bowl 
title and was MVP 

Warner missed five games 
last season with a broken little 
finger. He then missed the last 
two games of the season with a 
broken bone in his hand. He's 
had several hand injuries the 
last few years. 

"I'm concerned about Kurt,'" 
Martz told the Associated Press 
in December, "We need to look 
at Kurt's band and make sure in 
the offseason, and get him back 
to where he was. '" 

Martz said Sunday he is satis
fied Warner is fully healed. 

"I was only concerned, as with 
the rest ofthe organization with 
the physical aspects of it," Martz 
told Eassa. 

Women defeat Purdue 
for Hawkeyes' first 
Big Ten, season wins 

BY KATIE LOW 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team grabbed its first win of the 
season by defeating Purdue, 4-3, 
on Feb. 16, The Hawkeyes also 
took on Illinois on Feb. 15, a 
match they dropped, 6-1. 

Against the Boilermakers, 
Iowa (1·5) dropped two doubles 
matches, losing the doubles 
point, but was able to make up 
for it with five singles wins. 

Freshman Gloria Okino 
notched a tough win at No.3 sin
gles against Purdue's Brittany 
Reitz. After taking the first set, 
Okino dropped the second, before 
pulling out a win in the third. 

"This match was a pretty big 
match," she said. "We as a team 
needed a Big Ten win this week
end. I felt a good amount of 
pressure to win especially since 
I won the first set pretty easily." 

"Since Purdue is ranked high
er than us, on paper this was an 
upset," coach Paul Wardlaw 
said. "We've been close in every 
match this year, so it's nice to 
finally break through. The 
team's worked hard and 
deserves good things to happen 
for them." 

Roeh's win at the No. 2 sin
gle8 position was another hard
fought win that ended up being 

Weekend roundup: 
See Men's tennis results and 

other Iowa sports, 
Page 28 

the margin of victory for the 
Hawkeyes. She knocked off Pur
due's previously undefeated 
Shawna ZuccariDi in straight 
sets (6-4, 6-2). 

"She was a tough opponent 
because she put a lot ofpresaure 
on me," Hoeh said. "But she also 
tended to make mistakes on the 
big points." 

Against Illinois, the 
Hawkeyes were unable to con· 
tain the No. 4Bll1ini. 

The only Hawkeye winners 
were Hoch and Okino at No. 2 
doubles and DeDi Alexandrova 
at the No.4 singles position. 

"We thought we had a better 
chance to win against lllinois 
than Purdue," Hoch said. "How· 
ever, Illinois turned out to be a 
much stronger team than we 
thought." 

The Hawkeyes will take a 
break from Big Ten competition 
this weekend when they travel 
to Milwaukee, Wis" to take on 
Marquette Feb. 23. 

E'MAll 01 REPOtITU 1tA1II Low AT: 
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SPORTS 
NBA 

Williams gives Grizzlies go-ahead win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MILWAUKEE - Jason 
Williams scored four points in 
the final 72 seconds and Pau 
Gasol led Memphis with 19 
points as the Grizzlies defeated 
Milwaukee, 1001-95, Sunday. 

Williams drove around Sam 
Cassell for a layup to give the 
Grizzlies a 99-93 lead with 1:12 
left. Tim Thomas scored on a 
dunk with 1:01 to go to cut the 
lead to 99-95, and Cassell stole a 
pass to give Milwaukee the ball. 

The Bucks got it to Ray Allen 
on their next two possessions, 
but he missed 3-point attempts 
each time. Williams made one 
free throw for a 100-95 lead 
with 9.8 seconds to go. 

Philadelphia 90, New Jersey 83 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Allen Iverson had 32 points and five 
of Philadelphia's 14 steals in Keith 
Van Horn's first game back in New 
Jersey. 

Van Horn got into foul trouble and 
scored only nine pOints in 26 min
utes against the team he helped to 
reach the NBA Finals last season, but 
he hit a clutch baseline jumper over 
Jason Kidd with 63 seconds to play 
to give Philadelphia an 84-77 lead. 

Another ex-Net, Derrick Coleman, 
added 15 pOints and 16 rebounds -
including two key putbacks in the 
final 3:40. 

Toronto 99, Orlando 97 
TORONTb - Alvin Williams had 

22 points, Antonio Davis scored 21, 
and the Toronto Raptors won for the 
sixth time in eight games. 

Tracy McGrady scored 14 of his 
36 points in the fourth quarter for 
the Magic, who went 0-3 on their 
three-game road trip. 

After MeG rady's 3-pointer cut 
Toronto's lead to 99-97 with 31 sec
onds left, Toronto's Morris Peterson 
missed a 3-pointer. The Magic had a 
chance to tie or go for the win with 8 
seconds left, but Mike Miller didn't 
get his 3-point attempt off. 

Carter added 12 pOints for the 
Raptors, who shot 52 percent from 
the field compared to 41 percent lor 
the Magic. 

McGrady, booed every time he 
touched the ball, also had 12 
rebounds and eight assists. He has 
scored at least 30 points In 12 of his 
last 14 games. 

ftllIII8SOIa 109, Golden State 102 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Garnett 

had 37 points and 22 rebounds and 
Wally Szczerbiak scored 23 points 
Sunday as the Timberwolves tied a 
franch ise record with their 12th-con-

secutive home victory. 
Garnett scored 17 pOints and 

Szczerbiak 11 during the third quar
ter, when Minnesota shot 62 percent I 

and scored 36 points. 
But the Warriors made a game of 

It in the fourth quarter, using a 17-4 
run to pull to 102-97 with 2:03 to 
play. They had three possessions 
over the next minute but could not 
close the gap any further. Garnett 
iced the game with a 20-footer with 
34.9 seconds remaining. 

The Warriors shut down Garnett 
and Szczerblak In the lourth quarter, 
holding the pair scoreless until 
Garnett hit two free throws with 3:03 
left in the quarter. 

Gilbert Arenas led Golden State 
with 31 points. 

San Diego 104, Sacramento 101 
SACRAMENTO, Calil. - The San 

Antonio Spurs capped one of the 
most successful road trips In NBA 
history with a victory in the league's 
toughest building. 

Tim Duncan had 34 points and 12 
rebounds, and Emanuel Glnobili 
grabbed two key offensive rebounds 
In the final seconds as the Spurs beat 
the Sacramento Kings on Sunday for 
their eighth-straight road victory -
an NBA record for one trip. 

Malik Rose had 15 points and 
nine rebounds and hit two go-ahead 
free throws with 1 :33 left, while Tony 
Parker had 18 points. 

Atlanta 99, Indiana 86 
ATLANTA - Jason Terry scored 

16 of his 26 points in the fourth 
quarter to help the Hawks in a game 
that saw Reggie Miller get ejected In 
the first quarter. 

Glenn Robinson added 25 as the 
Hawks found some good fortune 
after losing their previous three 
games by a combined five points. 

Just two nights earlier, Miller 
scored 26 points and hit a 3-pointer 
In overtime to beat the Hawks, 98-
97, at Indianapolis. 

Miller wasn't around at the end 
this time. He was thrown out of the 
game during a wild first quarter 
which put the Pacers in a hole the 
rest of the way. 

Indiana was called for five techni
cal fouls in the opening period -
four in a span of 19 seconds. The 
Hawks made 15 of 17 free throws In 
the quarter, building a 15-point lead. 

Jamaal Tinsley scored 21 points 
to lead the Pacers. 

New Orleans 100, Dewner 92 
NEW ORLEANS - Jamal 

Mashburn had 24 points and nine 
assists. 

Mashburn scored 12 in the first 

Mony Guh/Assoclated 
Memphis' Michael Dickerson fouls Milwaukee's Ray Allen as he goes up for a sholln the fourth quarter, 

quarter to help the Hornets build an 
early double-digit lead they held for 
most of the game. When Denver 
closed to 89-84 with 5:20 left, 
Mashburn hit a fadeaway, then drew 
a crowd inside to set up George 
Lynch for an open 3-pointer that 
made it 96-86. 

All five Hornets starters scored in 
double figures. 

David Wesley scored 20, and P.J. 
Brown shot 5-of-7 for 16 points. He 
also had 11 rebounds. 

Jamal Magloire had 13 pOints and 
10 rebounds and Lynch finished 

with 11. 
Juwan Howard led Denver with 25 

points. 

Detro" 90, CIeYtIIlld 75 
CLEVELAND - Richard Hamilton 

scored 23 points and Chauncey 
Billups added 15, leading the 
Pistons to a win over the miserable 
Cavaliers. 

Hamilton scored 11 points in the 
third quarter when the Pistons, the 
NBA's best defensive team, limited the 
Cavs to 14 points and took control. 

Ben Wallace added 13 points and 

16 rebounds as Detroit won for t 
seventh time In eight games and 
moved WIthin one game 01 Central 
Division-leading Indiana. 

RiCky Davts had 19 poln for 
Cleveland, which has lost 13 of 15 
and dropped to a league-worst 10-
43. The Cays are 2-9 und r interim 
coach Keith Smart. 

After the Cavs trimmed a 13-point 
halftime defiCit to seven in the open
ing 2:40 of the third, Hamilton and 
Billups combined to score D trOll's 
next 13 as the Pistons rebuilt th 
lead to 14, 

Hi I 

• Violet Reese 
• Sky Audsley 
• Craig Albright 
• Jim Birke 
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'luca Salazar 
• Eli Strait 
• Willi cGah 

At 40, Jordan no longer carefree 
BY JOSEPH WHITE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Michael 
Jordan turns 40 today, wishing 
he could switch on his A-game 
the way he did when he was 
younger. 

Gone are the carefree days 
when Jordan could throw his 
body around until he found the 
flow. Now it's al] about maximiz
ing output while searching for 
the six-letter word he uses after 
nearly every game. 

"It's all rhythm," Jordan said. 
"It's rhythm in a lot of jobs. If 
you get a good rhythm, youjust 
feed off that. If you're not in a 
great rhythm, it's tough to find 
something - especially in this 
game, when you're relying on 11 
other guys to help you find that 
rhythm offensively. Once you 
find it, things come a lot easier." 

The rhythm has come and 
gone without much warning dur
ing Jordan's second comeback. 

He has seven 4O-point games 
in his 1 112 seasons with the 
Wizards, but he's a]so had 11 
games in which he failed to 
reach double digits - some
thing that happened once in his 
13 years with the Bulls. 

"When you're young, you're 
reckless," Jordan said. "You put 
so much energy on the floor, 
sooner or later you're going to 
find it. When you get older, you 
have to get smarter in how 
you're doing it. You're conserv
ing energy." 

Still, Jordan's energy output is 
hardly in the low range, especial
ly as he tries to will the below
.500 Wizards toward a playoff 
spot in his final year. He has 
played 40 or more minutes in 
eight of his last 17 games - not 
bad considering he began the 

Washington's Michael Jordan Is stili playing at 40 years Old_ 

season wondering if his knees 
could take 30 minutes a night. 

Jordan is averaging 19 points 
and 35 minutes. He's not the Air 
Jordan of old, but a lot of coach
es would take those numbers 
from a seasoned veteran. 

Mit gives me great pleasure to 
go out there and play against 
some of the young talent and 
show I can still compete - I can 
still be successful against 
them," Jordan said. "As long as 

you have that feeling, that's 
motivation for a lot of people." 

Jordan is part of a larger 
trend of athletes ptaying after 
age 40. 

"I'm happy to be alive," Jordan 
said. "l'm happy to be playing the 
game of basketball. fm happy to 
be 40 years old when the time 
comes. There's nothing negative 
about that. It's just that I have a 
strong passion for the game, and 
fm at 40 and stiD playing it." 
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SPORTS 
GOLF NASCAR 

Woods buries others 
in return to PGA tour 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

LF 

AIl for Mickelson? 
His consolation prize was 

hitting it past Woods off the tee, 
although he was 25 yards 
sideways on a couple of holes 
that left him scrambling. Mick-
Ison didn't record his first 

birdie until the 13th hole, and at 
that point he was seven behind. 

In an interview with Golf 
magazine, Mickelson said: uHe 
hates that I can fly it by him 
now. He has a faster swing 
speed than I do, but he has infe
rior equipment. Tiger is the only 
play r good enough to overcome 
the equipment he's stuck with." 

The only hardware that mat
tered Sunday was the trophy 
Woods was holding. 

rt was the 26th time Woods 
has won a PGA '!bur event with 
Mickelson in the fie ld, while 
Lefty has won on1y six of those 
tournaments. 

Woods' head-to-head record 
over Mickelson is 65-28-3. 

Mickelson was never a threat 
and hot 72 to tie for fourth, 
along with Briny Baird and 
Arron Oberholser. 

"He's obviously a very impres-
ive player; Mickelson said. "He 

played Borne exceptional shots 
in the wind. It would have been 
tough to catch him." 

Scorecard 
At San Diego, Torrey Pines 
Par: 72 
Purse: $4.5 million 
1. Tlgar Woods, $810,000 
70-66-68-68 - 272) 
2. Carl Petterllon, $486,000 
(69-68-70-69 - 276) 
3. Brad Faxon, $306,000 
(70-64-71 -72 - 277) 
4. Briny Baird, $186,000 
(70-65-72-71 - 278) 
5. Arron Oberholser, $186,000 
(65-70-72-71 - 278) 
6. Phil Mickelson, $186,000 
(69-68-69-72 - 278) 
7. Marco Dawson, $130,950 
(68-66-76-69 - 279) 
8. Mark Calcavecchl., $130,950 
(71-68-71 -69 - 279) 
9. Charles Howell III, $130,950 
(74-68-68-69 - 279) 
10. Luke Donald, $130,950 
(69-70-71-69 - 279) 
11. Jonathan Kaye, $130,950 
(68-67-72-72 - 279) 
12. Tim Clalll, $103,500 
(70-70-73-67 - 280) 
13. Craig Perks, $84,375 
(70-71-69-71 - 281) 
14. Dennis Paulson, $84,375 
(68-67-73-73 - 281) 
15. Ben Cran., $84,375 
(71-68-70-72 - 281) 

Lenny Ignelrl/Associaled Press 
nle, Woods blasts from the sand on his third shot on the par-five 
.,Ith 1101. during the fina l round of the Buick Invitational. 

larry 
Tony Stewart stands under an umbrella after the Daytona 500 was delayed because of rain. 

Waltrip wins rain-shortened race 
BY MIKE HARRIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Michael Waltrip is the new mas
ter of Daytona. He doesn't win 
anywhere else. 

It's a burden well worth bear
ing - being the best driver in 
NASCAR's biggest race, at stock
car racing's most famous track. 

Under dark clouds, Waltrip 
raced past leader Jimmie John
son after a restart on lap 106 
Sunday to win the rain-short
ened Daytona 500 for the second 
time in three years. 

Counting last year's Pepsi 400, 
he has three victories in the last 
five races at Daytona Interna
tional Speedway. Those are the 
only ones in his 535 career starts. 

"It's just amazing that we put 
that car in the front, and then it 
started raining," Waltrip said. 
"Today, I really wanted some 
rain, and I got it." 

Pre-race favorite Dale Earn
hardt Jr., done in by a dead bat
tery, helped his friend and team
mate take the lead on the last 
green-flag lap. 

"I had a plan, ~ Waltrip said. "I 
knew what I had to do. I had to 
get behind Junior. I did that, and 
I was able to squeeze out the win. 

"The victory in July was the 
best thing in the world, but this 
is the Daytona 500." 

Waltrip's first career Winston 
Cup victory came here in 2001, 
but hiajoy was wiped away by the 
fatallastrlap crash of Dale Earn
hardt Sr., his boss and friend. 

On Sunday, Waltrip followed 
Earnhardt Jr., who had been 
lapped, past Johnson in a tight 
two-car draft. 

As the leaders neared the fin
ish line, defending champion l 

Ward Burton spun and 
slammed into the fourth-turn Driver Michael Waltrip with the 
wall, bringing out the fifth cau- Daytona 500 trophy. 
tion flag of the day. 

Moments later, rain fell for 
the second time, and cars were 
stopped on pit road to wait it out 
after completing 109 of200 laps. 

After a little more than an 
hour, NASCAR declared Wal
trip the winner. As anticli
mactic as the triumph might 
have been, his team celebrat
ed in a garage 100 yards from 

Victory Lane. 
Waltrip 's wife , Buffy, and 

Earnhardt's widow, Teresa, 
hugged. Waltrip lifted the tro
phy high above his head as the 
crew sprayed beer and cham
pagne all over him. 

Waltrip has practically owned 
Daytona's famed 2~rmi1e oval 
the past few seasons. 

Advertising with TOO MUCH staying power is 
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Call Photon StudlOl lor 
IXcepllonal wedding 

vldeography. 
(319)594-57n. 

wwwphoton-atudlolcom 

HELP WANTED CHilD CARE 
CRUISE LINI!, enlry 1 .... 1 on NEEDED 1 F\II.L· ~ N!IT·TlIII 
board poehlonl aVlP btl, gllla' , M. COON DID. 
bene'~ .. SealONl or yetlr round. BAIIVI.mll. M"nd.V 1ft.. . A9II1 in ......... -.on 2~ 
(~ 1 )329-043-4 noonl elf rtqUtltd PoNIbi. Un IIy A C'" 
wwwcru""arM"com IoUIIlIMrl It" houl' 1 It) I 1* ....... A1M 

Tyson sick, unpredictable, 
may miss comeback fight 

�-------- 1522 HOOVfl'l HOU , W IIwIdI. 
1~ ....... ________ - IHAPPINESS8T\1DY: CHILD CARE 1104 C 131. ~20 De;I 

MESSAGE BOARD ~~=. :~= r"'fI1. =- ,. 
&Am NDER TRAINEU 0Md. Iong~t.rm hoopoilltlilion Of ,.. PROVIDERS . 
1(/ $25()/ dey potenCial. l.Octl po-~ poyOOiltrto trMtmIr1t ara CARINO ~ 
Inlonl. t(BOO)293-39851X1820. Irwfttd to portlc:lpotlln al\U(tf 04 _ ... 10 dM/Ilp yrulhllfl SUMMER 
~~ ___ --.,.. __ tilt d';I1ImIcI 01 ~ AI- ieo"'"'lllldb 

NOW Open. Tht Canal SlrNt _n:IIllJbjec11 wtI be raq<lIItd pIayIoam200SeYl/lOOCO!!I EMPLOYMENT 
Boutique, Room e, Hln Mall, 10 oomp!ele Ihort doary r~ ::::::::::::-::~:::--::::::::--L ~=;..;;;~..;.;.:;:.;.;~~ 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Iowa Crty. WedneedAy' Sundav. IngI at home or wOOl twIQt a IllY MOTlI£"'S HflPfll ..... 
noor1-llpm. (319)621 ~284~ . lor IhrN WNI<t (l>Ieludng -,<. U of I co~ IIUdont ..... J*IIIOIII 
SlilenOl, handbaOI, bella, IUn- and.) lilal v.111 inclUde QUQlIons onooI and \nIIIOflaI1a . 10 111- [UI and 
01 ..... , Wllcllal and moll. about their job. "",rriage. and I bbvelt:!.(!!31~D)~7~~2'lIO~ ___ ! :~~~~~~""':"': 
~~~~~ ___ kle. C«npenaallcn II a..ntble II I-
ADOPTION "telllted, pIHM ooniaCt .."." EDUCATION 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson 
wasn't on his scheduled flight to 
Memphis on Sunday, another indi
cation his comeback fight with Clif
ford Etienne may be doomed. 

--:===~.,..,.-:,=-_ 13 1 9)335-32e8 or al 
ADOPTION WITH ALOHA danlel-hlllerOuiowa edu 1lI! LIHCOI.H IUORIII -

HawaII couple promt_ your A~ ICHOOL I'fIOOIIAI!I II ,....... 
newborn a bright NCUra lUtura, OFFICI......,.., lor noma bull aMI\rIQ a ,. ."" 
wondertul home, bet! olldel I neM. - tIeribII. M·F; S8 rIJ/ IH4tr who - dtIrhI\ a.d 
Leg.V conlldentlal. Expen_ hour, Mec 8Iqle~ a mutt CIf9 01 _ - tid 10 
paid. I(jrthVl Torn 1011-1r .. atr( E._ IIIaphoIw and orgMI- pret.ntd Ca. I"t 

The Etienne fight may be the 
least of the worries for Tyson 's 
handlers. If Saturday's fight is not 
held, it likely means Tyson will not 
get a planned June rematch with 
Lennox Lewis - wruch could be rus 
last huge payday and his last 
chance for redemption. 

timel-8O().267-9416. UIJonat aid"' dNl<td f'OMIb/I 411M1 A ~ M T Wf 

PEOPLE MEETING traWl 131D)338-711OO or 245-630. Th 1 4W 
alllllanlOboardprap com 

PEOPLE ....--___ -, MEDICAL 

Tyson, who hasn't been in the 
gym since Feb. 12, was supposed to 
be on an afternoon flight to Mem
phis. But he told manager Shelly 
Finkel earlier in the day that he 
wasn't going to be on the plane. 

"He may be going later; he may 
not," Finkel said. "I'm not as opti· 
mistic as I was yesterday." 

The former heavyweight 
champion has acted unpredictably 
all week, getting a large tattoo that 
covers most of the left side of his 
face and leaving his trainer waiting 
for him at the gym for three
straight days. 

On Feb. 14, he reportedly went 
to the doctor because he wasn't 
feeling well and was diagnosed 
with what his handlers variously 
describe as either the flu or 
bronchitis. 

Tyson's problems prompted 
Finkel and one of the promoters, 
Gary Shaw, to fly to Las Vegas and 
meet with Tyson at his home Feb. 
15 to try to salvage the fight. They 
emerged from the meeting saying 
that the fight was still on. 

On Sunday, though, Finkel spoke 
for the first time about the 
possibility the fight will not go on. 

"I'll know more later today. At 
that point I'll have a better handle 
on whether he's going today or 
tomorrow or if this fight may not be 
happening," Finkel said. 

The Etienne fight is crucial to 
Tyson's hopes of continuing a 
career that once made him the 
most feared fighter on the planet. 

After taking a beating from 
Lennox Lewis in their heavyweight 
title fight in June 2002, Tyson 
needed a big win over Etienne not 
only as a confidence booster but 
also to set up a possible June 
rematch with Lewis. 

But unless the Etienne fight 
could be quickly rescheduled - a 

-oI..---'''"--'-'''.-......::::..::..---JDiiiiLiiCiiiirtA~~:d Press 

Mike Tyson is III and may not fight his comeback fight Saturday against 
Clifford Etienne in Memphis. Tyson missed three workouts last week. 

Mike Tyson's last 10 fights 
concert by Jay-Z and was 
planning to sell the entire 
evening of events on pay. 
per-view for non· sub
scribers. 

Date Outcome Opponent 
Sept. 7, 1996 
Nov. 9, 1996 
June 28, 1996 
Jan. 16, 1999 
Oct. 23, 1999 
Jan. 29, 2000 
June 24, 2000 
Oct. 20, 2000 
Oct. 13, 2001 
June 9,2002 

W Bruce Seldon 
L Evander Holyfield Ticket sales in Memphis 

had reportedly been decent, 
though they were helped by 
a 2-for-1 sale on many of 
the seats. Promoters were 
estimating a crowd of some 
12,000 at the Pyramid 
arena for the fight. 

L Evander Holyfield 
W Francois Botha 
NC' Orlin Norris 
W Julius Francis 
W Lou Savarese 
NC' Andrew Golota 
W Brian Nielsen 
L Lennox Lewis 

On Feb. 15 , Tyson's 
own trainer said the fact 
Tyson missed much of the 

last week of training made him 
unfit to fight. Freddie Roach also 
said he had no ticket to go to 
Memphis and that Tyson told him 
he'd call him ifhe needed him. 

• NC • No Conte.,. 

doubtful possibility because of the 
many logistics that 'surround a 
fight - Lewis would likely drop his 
plans to wait to fight Tyson and 
perhaps fight WBC No.1 contender 
Vitali Klitschko instead. 

If the fight is off, it would likely 
not be rescheduled for months, if at 
all. The Showtime cable network 
had planned an elaborate night of 
entertainment that included a rap 

Another camp member, former 
world champion Jeff Fenech, was 
so upset with Tyson's training 
habits that he left camp and 
returned home to Australia. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
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Where slnglea meet and iIa .... 
!un. P.o . Box 204 North Llberty' i 
104. Phone (319)G26-5897. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: 

SOFT & SUPPLE HANDS 
FOUND: 

Klanh'l Wwd!!!M' 
IIIodCtvm 

FIIM8y. Hy-\lee. 
Paura DIscounI. New PI, 
Orug Town & SOfIj> 0parI 

wwwkermltlccm 

HELP WANTED 
S1500 weekly poIonllal mailing 

....... .,.. ..... .. _110 ........... ~ 

............. f;ot .... ,.... ..... 

our circuli,.. Free Informallon. ___ --~~:-::-

2003 EXPANSION 
Local company hat 17+ 

poIIIlon. Iilalmuot be 11*1 
by February 14 Flexible houri. 

$13.70 beae- eppolntment 
F.., wor1\. SchoIarllupi _1_. CondIllon.IpPIy. 

Call M·F, I().Spm 
(319)341-9333 

www.WO<1dora1udents.com 

AD SALES, PR, Distribution. 
Welt paid. llexlble houra E·maI: 
resume! gpo 10: 
ucal 0 bendnet .. oom wolll '1ntam"1 
" 1lJbjec11one 

APPLY loday 10 become one 01 
our IChooi bu. lSaoc:lat... 41 
houra per day Monday Ih/OIJgh 
FrIday. Groat poyt Groat _ I 
lital Great wor1<fl{I conditionlJ 
Call loday lor more 1nIormation. 
RIIt Student Inc. 1515 WillOW 
Creek Or., towa City. IA 
(319)354.;)447. 
EOE. Drug Scf8M1 

ATTENTlON UI 
STUDENTSt 

GREAT RESUME· BU.LDER 
GREAT JOBt 

Be • key 10 the UrwerIItY'I 
Mural Jotn 

llIE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEAlND 

up 10 • • 40 per houtlll 
CAlLNOWt 

335-3«2, m .417 
Leave name, phone number. 

and bea111ne 10 cal. 
WW'II ullQuodallOn.~ 

BARTENDER POSInONS 
Make up 10 $300/ shih No expe
rience required FIex>bIe houra. 
great pay. 1 (BOO)806-0085 ext 
1411 . 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings; 

·Part·time -.Ing$ 
57.00- 57.5()/ hour. 
·Part·""", a.m .• $8-$1~ hour 

I 
Midwest Janitorial SeMce 
2~ 10th 51 CoraMIIe 

N>Pt'i _ 3-Sp.m. or Cd 
338-119&4 

HELP WANTED 

SEASONAL 
JOB 

111 or rO'" CIty 
$8.SQ.$9.tn'hour 

22 Positi Available 

Parks MUdl nance 
Wo~en(S) 

For'$ry Aidts (4) 
Malnt~ 

Worilenl 80 ( ) 
Par SKurity 

Worilen(4) 
R1dlnl J\1ower 

Optl'lllorJ mekry (l) 

Job duralJOIt I approlli · 
mately MlII\:b. o'ember 

All pobl ItqUtle a 
valid dri,er' lice or 

COL. P IU ~~U'U1 
a valid COL "'111 require a 
pre-cmploymtnt dna tnt. 
Dcllllied job clelcnption 
anilable ,n Pel100llllel or 

al www qoy.or&. 

Ity 011 WI 01 
Application form must 

be rtcel~ed b Spm., 
Wedotsd.ly, Ftbnutt) 

l6, lOGJ. Pcl"iunnel, 410 
E. W"~lngton St. Iowa 
City. IA 52240. The ·"1 

Equ.al OpporUlnlly 
Empl )'CI' 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8hrslday Rl9lltn1r Sec:mary · Wilt High" 
• 1.5hrlfd.y Tues. ' Thura.· Food ServIce 

Alloclate • Wickham 
• 4hrs/day Ed Aasocl.te " Spec'-tl Ed • Weber 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT • 3hrsld.y Ed Auocl.te - Speclel Ed 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate • Cor.lville Centra' 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. • Shrs/day Food Service AnlsIant · Wilt 
=~=~=:=:r;;::;:=====~;;;;;;:;;;;:==~;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;:::==~;;;;;:;;:;;===~1 "Excellent computer and organlutlonal 

TAX PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL skills reqUired. 

PREPARATION 
--:-A:::DU~'T::-::V:-:::VX~"-::-::O':'::'VIE=S- I------- Dead1lnesforappliationsforaUposotlonsOllll~3, 

~ AA '" ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS !ft II." I be ._I-.• ~ t..._ -b .. _ 
Huge selellon 01 OVO & VHSI SATVRDoAYS ,,,,puu( 0115 may UUW'UUilUt1l lrum our "" ...... 

TAX PREP_RATION THArS RENTERTAINMENT Noon- child cale SONDRA, Oftlce of HIllJWI Raowttt 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 202 N.Llnn 6:00p.m- med~.11on PLEASE CALL GREG 509 s. Dubuque II'Ht 

Specializing In taxes lor ~ COlLEGE.S NO TIME TO 321 North Hall REWARD' Jowa Clry, IA 52240 
and 10"",,110011 'hidtnlf. SUFFER WIlli ACNEI (Wild BI/I', C.r.j W'tnI'.IowII-dry.k12.la.ua 
Evening and weekend houra It·s lime 10 look good. !eel great, 1---- ----liiiiiW'7Fiw;.;o;:wr.;--1 319-688-1000 

Call t..e.!Jr . 
(319) 466- I 

OAlcnollllttinlllftlt 
Ilftld .. nc 

EO 

HElP WANTED 

aV8l1able. have lun. OUr dennatologlsloroc- PHOTOS to VIDEO SIGN_l ZERO OEFENSE. 
TAXES PLUS ommanded acne llealmenla heel Photon Studio. Your lOurcelor peraonet I --_.... EO!! I ~~~~~~!!!'~~~~~ __ .J 

6 Benton St.lowa City acne fasl and are lint adJuslabtl protection. ~_d============_~ t-
10 parfoclly hide blemishes. (319)594·Sm www .• lgnallerodelen ... oom 

(319)338-2799 www.pholon·Sludioa.com 
~~~~~ _ _ _ ________ ICIe8rer &kIn Is Just a click away. 

=PERS Guaranteed. I-------...,j--------I ONAl www.clearmysldn.com HELP WANTED 
LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSICI Pop, roclt, hlp-hop, country, and Irp,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ___ ;;;;;;~;;;;;;; ______ ;;ji] 

JOB 
OPPOR'UN.'.ES 

CALENDAR BLANK 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. welcoming. affirming 
912 20th Ave. COla1lll11e 

www.newsongep/acopal.org 

B U¢RRjGHT 
offers FIH Preanancy Tetllns 

Confide ntial' CounHlI"II 
and Support 

No appoinlJlltnt nKell6ll)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Eut College Street 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and In general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements wi~1 not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Event _ _____ "-'-___ ___ _ ___ _ 

Sponwr __ ~---------------------------Day, date, time _________ _ -'-_ ...0"0;,,,. ___ ___ 

Location __ ...,...., ___ _ _________ _ 
Contact personlphone _____________ _ 

•• 
lb •• n~"rs~&y .. .... wn.r 

In . . .... n. PI.n. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 
Is looking for part-time 

student employees for the 
following positions: 

Student environmental 
Systems Technician: 

Work during the week andlor weekends. 
Simple ohemlcal analysis, monitoring of 
chemical feed systems and minor repair 
work. Prefer undergraduates with a major 

in solence or engineering. 

Applications are available at the 
Weter Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Am 102. 

Call 335-5188 for more InformatIon. 

' Appllcanl1 tMl be rtgIt\tItd UnI¥treIIr 0I1cMa etudenb' 

1 3 
5 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 2 
21 22 23 24 
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Address 

Zip 
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir 

1·] days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 
4-5 $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.' 16-20 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.' ]0 
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~~~~~~J~~~~~~ HOUSE FOR RENT STEREO DUPLEX FOR 

1 ";""~"";-----,.---,.-.,..,.. 
ROOM FOR RENT 

527 S.Van BEDROOM apartment with RENT 2. 3 • • . 5.8.7.8 bedroom ""-
":I;:;::;;::;;;;;;:;jj;::;;;;:;;:pjIS300 or whole house lor $1500. ron. Available mld·May- July Immediately. ... '*""'-- (319)3504-2734 
-w- Available now. (319)331·64-41 . 25lh. New carpeting, AIC, perl<- ADr.111. Ooe bedroom dupIo.,, ______ ~--

=::-:-::~~=_::-~_:_ I Ing , laundry, bu. route. CIooe-In, 1-.,.--------·1111 utiIibea poIc1 c-. 10 __ E.WASItINGTON _ lor ,.,., 

PETS t~::~~5=l FEBRUARY FREE. Three clean. 5540 plus electric. WW M·F. 9-5p.m (319)351- $300 0< _ - lor 11500 
:"::';';~~,:,,:,:,~::::-_. I .. ~~~~~~ ...... - I room. own bathroom. $247. paid. Keith, (8'l7}551-1388. A~ now (319)331-3441. 

Emerald Court. (319)~. ONE bedroom located In 1--___ ----:----
~_:__~~~~:__=--I THIS DOWNTOWN Itudlo sum- Conroy I--. $3eO plUi deposit 1 ~~~~~~~~-.I ~~:=~IIIMEDlATEl Y FOUR. five and aiX bed_ 

FURNISHED room. refrigeralor. mer IUblat Is de bomb. Contact (319)545-2075. 1- Th_ bedtoom, two '*- 8ValIIbIe AI9* I. CIoM 
~tjJ!::u., microwave. cable TV. utlilile. (319)354-418'1. bedroom a.,allable now. July equipped. Back to downIown No pots (318)4611-

paid, $3751 month. Monlh·to· ____ ... ~-___ . IONE bedroom sublet close to UI. HfW paid. F_ paJ100g EIII Iide. $t05O. 7491. _~com 
month. (319)938-8829. SUMMER =~5~~~' February tree. ~;~)~. (319)321-3822, 9~. 
UVE~N a house with eight greal SUBLET FALL 1ocatJon near Mall. HOUSES for rant Mat --
guyll $2821 month plu. ut,I~1es , twO CIIf garage. lown lMIing lor fill . (319)3>11. 

(319)354-1191. OPTION $9951 month 9385 

NEI!D TO PUCE AN AD1 -JUN-E-'.-So-ubIeIa--Wllh-"--~--.. 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 1004 23Id Ave. 00<. FOlK bed1oom- $1360, M bed-
FOR DETAILS. $122.000. Spilt level. room- $1Il00. No 1/TICIkIIIg. no 

WRITI!RI EOtTOR OWN bathroom, patio, walk·ln FOUR bedroom 
F_ COflIU~atJont KliPil8it11i1!i1I11!.~iM .. dOtet. Apartment 18 pool aide. end. Immedlale 

~,(~,=: Four blockllrom campu • . S2&V Three people. le.se. 

_ ... ~W;:Of:;:.d~AHoc::;::""';:::;;1iOn~-_ ~'""Ii ... '11'"""'-IP"'I' ... ..,., month. (319)330-8069. -::-(3_'9_)35_'_-6_2_38_. __ --::--_1 

vvmE'8 MPAIR SERVICE 
_-____ =-:::::::-:::::::-:-:::;-1 Houle and_rclal. smaN ... 

pan pral.rred Rallonable 
mae 883-2787 

achools. (877)679-3500. 

SPRING BREAK ~N::C'::~~= 
FUN Downtown, FOR AUGUST 

__ ~~':":'::::--- ·333 E.Church. 5541 + uti. 

IT~:UTY ~HY ~,,:-:.=-=PRtttO=:="!B~raM~V~_-'tJona-:'- ·106 S.L1nn, $551 + util. THREE BEOROOIIS, th_ 
~ed IIf\ fit CotaiYt II ~, JImIIca, &hamel, & ·336 5 .Cllnlon, $437 .. ulfl. . TWO bedroom, belhrooma. Muacabne Ave. 1ir.-

a. hQo.-~ FloIIdoI II.- partiN, bIet ho4e\o, w :t;;;;;;;;;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;-;;.;;;;1-407 N.Dubuque 5599·725 .. ut,l. ed, pool, laundry, water pIaee, iaIrotIry, han!woocI ttocn, 
1Jt •• oIIIIIIe - p<Ice.1 Spa.- II IImltedl ·202 E.Fa""hlld, $614 + utll. pal5l smoking. S650 pIua AD1110. NEW CONSTRUe- oH·l1r .. t par1<Jng, bUI/WIM 

3»4t56 Hun-; uP and booII now! ·308 5.Gllbart. S563 + utll .. iI. (319)331.9357. TIONt Two and three bedroom $1100' month pIua _ Nic 
__ ~:-:-----. i '-IOG-23H007 -29 W.Bu~inQ1on, $596 + uti. condo, c1oIe-ln WHIIIde. aecur1J doge AYIiIobIa May 1. 
ii ITOfI ALl .............. "~""'" Aper1mInt.! concloe Call 354-4331 J!.~ .. bedroom, one partong. beicOnlel, vety uPlC"le , (311)331-3071 . 

Il\tlIrOf'II 10 FAll LEASING SEVIllE APARnlENTS has """ ... asher, CIA, WID large. WID, n_ appllanc:ea 
...,... ACAPULCO SPRt/IQ BREAK I one bedroom sublets available Garege. Pet wetoome. On AVAIlABLE NOW. Cell few 
.~_ 1Jt 'f"'JI fnoNIa .... II"I'Q. '-10 lowaAcV~~, Cor~MIIe, March I. $490 to $535 Includes fine. (319)358-7139. delalla, KaYIlone Proptrty 
...... --~.... _ yaut ~ _ t.w SPRING BREAK to .... ICo J ... ' .. ,L_,..c '" 
• ...... ~ 1\'MabIe. CeI ~ wtth Muallan r.pr.... and North liberty. heat and .. aler. laundry on·sfte. TWO bedroom. $525 plus utiilt· (319)338-6288 IXl12 or 13. 
~ ..... CItY 00'1 ., Ipt'r.g 8_ Company, (800)386-4786. SouthGate (318)339-9320 2~ hour mainlenance. call las. WID, pets oiIay. OII-street T bad-
.......... ' IlilnCJhl-FIoeoi TOUI1 today! ht\p:liwww.mat.)(p.com www.e-gate.com (319)338-1175. parking. Near hvo bu. rout ••. AVAtLABlAE NOW. wo 
r!I7' !3'.Q57S 1OO)l7W525 !jlD'iiiC/---- I:~=------- ~=-::-:----:--~-· I ':'~=~--..,.....-~ (319)325..()9.42 room, 1· 112 bathroom on WeI1· ::;......;;.-.~----. ; ( GARAGEI SPACIOUS one bedroom with 8h Ily I Omchsl gale 51. Garage $625 piuI utilft· 

WWWat>tIlllnowOOlll Augusl lsI. Big unfts. HfW paid. Fully basament. 210 E.Davenport . e -mceroy .com les. No pel •. Ivotte Rental •. 
:::':::';'~-:-::::-:-:=:-:::=~ l '~~"' ____ ' rOO<n In four bedroom house. 011. CIA, off·street parl<lng. S621l/ month plus eleCtric. Avalla· TWO bedroom. available now. (319)337·7392. PARKING .!reel paJl<ing, near campa. Call facilitle.. No pats. $400·500. ble now. Call (319)337-8897. $5421 month. S.JoIlnson 51. No ---------

---:=-=:-::===--1(319)354-6879. Available January. TWO BEDROOM pats. (319)400-7491. BEAUTIFUL, Ipacioul thr .. 
1,;..-------- 929 Iowa Ave., model WWW.jandjapts.C<lfT1 bedroom, 4._ condo. loU 01 

10 .... ra hvo bedrOO<n, .,0 opan dally amenftle.. two car garage. 
bathroom. $325 plu. 112 uti~ (319)351-4435, day.; (31 $200 OFF nrst monlha rent. Two (319)338-4n~. 

__ ~~~~~~~_Iftlea. Across !rom Dental School. 3299. eveningl. bedroom sublatat Emerald Court ---------
Bu. rout.. Available Augusl. FF~;Nc~;t;;;;;;;;;:-;;dlavalJabIe Janu8/Y. $575 Inctudeo 

GROUps· GET UP TO 
$120 OFF PER ROOMI 

CAlI. TODAY FOR DETAILSI 

1,800.648.4849 
nw.ststravel.com " __ iii __ " _ NOT THAT UGLY. 1881 EIcon 

J __ =-__ -.,-___ Wagon Automalic. Run. r.,.. 
TllE DAILY IOWAN S500I oller Cal Mendeth, 

Q..ASI1PIrW MAIlE CI!HT1Itt I (319~11108 _1ngI, 
UH1'I4 33W7. (319)337·11i06 days. 

1IIIOL111Con!m.C:-
_ ..... ~ ........................ _________ .. WANTED I Uaed Of wrecked 

E1 waler. Close to campus and 
apartrTlQllts. parle No pall. Call (319)337· 

Availa· 4323. 

www.roem.tt.com 

.;..AU~T.;..O~D~O.;..M~E~S~l.;..I~C __________ ~ ___ J~'~~nd~· ~~~ 
1iiiiiiiiEiiCiiiiYc:oijiiijui1c:irn (319)8n-27811 J---------
" WE Buy Cars, Trucb 

e.g Auto 
I&IOHwyI Wilt 
31~ 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

25K, fully 
'-...:.....l""'-i-.j~~~~ loaded, like new, 

Original owner. 
$22,485. 

(319) 351·3237 

.. -----------. I A Photo Wcwlh A n.aus.Id WOlds I 

11 

.. 

YOUR CAR 
AYSFOR 

40 (photo snd 
up to 

15 words) 

ttn DMtev. 
pMlbntkM, 

M:IITtItO tnmIIIiOn, 
motr DIprdIIIM. 
~ CII XXX·XXXX, 

l up time th.at i convenient 
t brin ut r by l be photographed. 

our d ill run for 30 day ~ for $40 
dUn I Z d pri r to run date de ired 

information contact: 

Iowan Classified Dept 
lOW' ( In" , \10R\I\'(, \ '/ ",'/'WI R 

-5784 or 335-5785 --------..1 
Iu.ury condo. 

two~!hroom' ~~'(~~;;;;~;;~~;;1 Mtk, ft~, gnge" ONI bedroom In 
Aimoot 1000 11<1 .". Jury buI1din\l. HartlWOOd 

May III. Rent negoIiI. ()pen .Me 1. $650. (31 
(318)54$-7223. 1045. 

--------1 

TWO BDAMS, TWO BTHRII8 
FAU lEASING 

-731 E.Churtl1, $616 .. utiI. 
· 19 E. Bu~ing1on. $887 + utll. 
·615 E.Burtlngton, $628 + ut~ . 
-427 S.JoInoo, $708 + ""'. 

·500 a.lInn, $787 + uti!. 
-801 S.Gllbert, sn8 + utM 
.:lO2 S.GlWlert. $887 + utll. 
·927 E.CotIege $682 .. util. 

Call S54-83" 

AD'26. Two bedroe<n duplex, 
newly ~, o"·street perl<. 
lng, no patl, amanltle. vary. 
RENT REDUCEDI Key.'one 
Property (319)338-6288. 

NEWER condOs In North llbarty 
and COrQlvtll.. WID In unft. Ga· 
rage CIA, dishwalher. $675· 
$750. SouthGate Managemenl. 
(319)339·9320 .• -gatt.com 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

DOZENS OF MOBlL£ 
HOMES FOR SALE 

Vt.lt OUt Wellalte 
tor • compIelo 1Iat""ll 

thallnctudoa the 
'eaturea and phoIOI 

oINCh home 

www.ldaallaUng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)645-1512 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms· $310. all utilities paid 

935 E Colle.e • comer of Summtt & College 
112 Davenpol1 -across from donns 

1 bedrooms 
400 N Clinlon -$67S'Avail. 5/27/03, iK:rDSS from dorms 
218 S Lucas -$540, parking, storage & d in closet 
Blackhawk -$715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
400 N ClWon -$850, ocross from donns, ht & wt pd 
935 E College· $785, all uti!. paid, okler house 
7118 & na 0amIsI· westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos -westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
32 N Lucas· eastside duplex, $550 
BllCkhawk -$915, downtown 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque -$1 ,100, downtown 
1IIahawk· $' ,350, 3txl, 2bth 

HOUSES 
.... Eatsl.e .owntawn locations -

817 E_ DIYlnpart • 3 br $750 

1104 Muscatl"- 5 br, $1 ,350 
611lucu -4 br, $1 ,350 

It 
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wit"-
calendar 
o Ph,,'oIOlY ' " llophytict fm lly Cudld. ,. S.mllllf, "M04IYI.IOII 01 ,. .... ,. Pavilion AWum. 
urn chalMl.' . Idwl., by elllUly .lIlCiII., !IfOI., .... Y1 lilGtl, UftlVllllly III 0 ·L,'-nll 011 otvtftl Conn"'ftI. ,' "'1M Ln, 0111. , .... UtINIIIlIy ......... 
P.nOSyIvl.I., today at 9:30 a.m., 5·669 Bowen Scleoce Building. IOday at 330 pm. 3Q.4 Englkh·Phlloaophy BuHdlng 
o Int. r •• llon. 1 Mo ••• ys, "Moslo. 's R. nof. ted Irldg.1: from th. PrI' 0 .......... LlClvrt .owI ot .......... "rill, ·UoHnIaIlllI .. lei •• lid ..... , .. ,. 

Rml.UDRI" P . .. to • Spl elml .. Urban FYI"rI,· " bl .. Gola, cl_/Cornpll" • 1tcI." .owI ~1I""1orI otIllI.m ",IIMIOIIIIIII , .... ....,." 1_. ~11t • 
• flVl III.,.t." , today at noon. Inlernadonal eenler Lounge, pm" IMU RI~r Room 3x 

o DlYld f'nell." lillo, •• f W. HIft, pl.no, todaY al 12:30 p.m., UIHC Colloton oAR" HCMI .. MIIdlll, today at 7 pm" IMU Terrlt. Room 

black history fact 
WIIII • ...., .... thet ...... 10,..., .............. 0..,.. • . we. .. tIrIt AfIbn AInItI'-I " 

.... u. .. ~ 
- alae" ., ... nt eMleNt 

horoscopes 
Monday, February 17, 2003 by Eugenl. list 
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): You should take care of the 
needs of youngsters or those Individuals who count on 
you. You have plenty of energy, so fit in as many activities 
as possible. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may be attracted to 
someone who Is not the best for you. Change your mind· 
set, and you'll discover that your life Is pretty good lu t the 
way It is. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Think about starting your own 
small business on the side. If you do your homework, put 
together a thorough business plan, and present It to some
one In the know, you may get a backer. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be careful that you don't let 
someone take you for granted. False pretenses are e~ctly 
what will lead to discord. You can't do everything for 
everyone. Put yourself first today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your charm will shine through If 
you get involved in social or sports events today. Someone 
will approach you with a great Idea; don't dismiss it too 
quickly. Don 't be afraid to step Into the spotlight 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep your thoughts to yourself, 
and don't let anyone see how upset you are today. You are 
likely to take things the wrong way, so don't be too qUit 
to take action. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The more you deal With others, 
the greater your chances of being successful. Your lalents 
will be in full view, and ~ won't take much for others to rec· 
ognize what you have to offer. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put your money In a safe 
place. Learn to say no. If you refuse to be a pushover, you 
will discover that you get a lot more respect. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You'll have trouble 
focusing today. Indulge in a trip to your local travel ag nt 
or check out trips on the Internet. It's time to expand your 
mind. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): If problems arl e With 
someone you are close to, back off. This is not the day to 
resolve issues that are Impossible. Instead, plan a day 01 
fun. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You'" be In the mood for 
love and romance, so make your plans early. You can sur
prise someone you care about if you are sensitive to her or 
his likes and desires. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you aren't happy with your 
direction in life, make some changes, Talk to peopl ho 
can give you some advice. You have a lot more go ng for 
you than you give yourself credit for. 

• What yoU 
really did this 

weekend. 

• What you 
really spend a/l 

of your 
moneyon. 

• Y9ur daily diet 
regIme of Fritos 

and Cherry 
Cake. 

• Your 
post-graduation 

plan of 
becoming a 
rock star. 

• Wh r a 
PAULA ·s. 

I The reason 
hy your 

clothes always 
smell like 
smo 'e. 

I You eren't 
playing 

basket " 
You re I'Y· 

sprain d YOur 
anld 1alli~ 

down the sf ps 
at the Un n. 

• The r son 
you fun ed 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

biOlogy. 0 her 
than the fact Iha 
your TA as a 

"real Jerk. 

WE'RE AlJ.t>ST ~ WIT~ 
't>u'RE CJ.Ri-OON RrvSlCAL 
MR, SCHf'1I7T 

DILBERT ® 

EXCUSE ME WHILE 
! TME THIS CALL . 

OKi\Y. 

( 

.A.~l WE AAV£ L£FT IS YwR 
REFL.Ey'ES 

EXCUSE ME LJHILE 
I Hi\ TE YOUR. 
INCONSIDER.i\TE 
GUTS. 

by \Voy HonO\tz. 

by Scott Adams 

i 
! NO , 
~ NOTH
Ii 

•~: ING IMPOR.-
~ Ti\NT . 

EXCUSE ME 
LJ-IILE I 
l Mi\GINE 
CR.USHI NG 
YOUR. 
HEAD , 
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Doonesbury 
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I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access t v chedu/e 
11 a.m, Ped Mall Breakdancing 
12:15 p.m. 3 Fullies 
1 From Dreams to Reality: What 
Would Dr. King Do? 
2 FSTV: Who Wants War? Protest 
Tape 1 
4 Puttin' On The Ritz Dance 
Showcase 2002 
6 Talking About Alternative 
Education In Iowa City 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
8:30-7 p.m. - Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
U:3O-Noon - Steve Alford Press Conference (Live) 
7-7:30 p.m. - Steve Alford Press Conference (Tape) 

i£ht Ntw!!lork i£ime~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shartz 

ACROSS 
1 First father 
5 'Vollal" 

10 Vocalized 

32 Test, as ore 
3A Indication of 

datachment 
41 Bing, bang or 

bOOm 
14 Characteristic 

carrier 42 Future 
allorney's 

15 Pass along hurdle: Abbr. 
18 .... with a banjo 43 Appropriate 

onmy _· 
17 With 59· Across, 411 U.S. or Can. money 

Indication of , 
caring 47 Like an oboe B 

sound 
19 AUlhor Turgenev Indl I , 

411 cal on 0 
20 _ Deco opportunity 
21 Prefi_ with 53 Plant life 

as II ebb. and 
flO'NI 

Ie nny poker 
Slake 

87 Having an.ogIe m"'t--t--

DOWN 
1 Turidah tttle 

2 Does and buCka '-11-+-+....1 
3 Object of 

loathing 

4~Y"'U 

5 Trua', partMr 
e Painter Mat' ... 

dynamic 
22 Football greal 

Favre 

1 ROOk'. _ br-t--t--
54 Quark's place John 

23 Indication of 
larceny 

27 Declares 
29 '_Gang· 
30 Causllo 

chemical 
31 18·wheeler 

55 Place to retire • Siadium lOund 
55 Jazz's Atzgerald , Welch cloetJy 
58 See 17-Acr0&8 10 Blouse 
1:1 Like some accompanltr 

dorms 11 ShOw, as plant 
83 Patronized, al a 12 With proci Ion 

restauranl 13 Tamed 
84 Starting lrom I' G Is aomt 

ooIor, as they 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE .. y 
~ AD .! CAL I K 22 Gem mlner.1 CUltomtlt 
I E L EE 24 Like tht SaIlara 3tI F.ttler 
A IR N L A 25 ', ,, off thl 40 Whtrl hogs 
li+iiftfThrti-1 D I! : D A II IILEJ ~ wizard" *-'Iow 

I That Oprah 
and oap 
OlJeras 

er Iy pand 
ott the . 

emotional 
whirlpoo 
of lone 
middle'ltIId.....--.. 
aged 
sew; 

.-.-.. ..... _- No. 0106 

....... ftfTtT ... 1 1"_ ae 1950', 43 HavI.n _, I! 101 Communist· InlluenCeon A R rrLWl A ILIO huntlnggrp, _____________ _ 

IS A rmIi .N nClgaralts'"nd 

I~!,~l~ S T i t i~IL i "L~ 'S __ aeTwo.fingeraign 
... rmtl~N~A I IAIP E T 32lellnlng 
.. III LS Iii IW 33 Sound. from 8 
I:i:w:+iHmf~N lTtiiifl't:i:tii11"i' H librarian 

~~"""' I 38 D Ihl 's i nd 
LSltilLE I DI~ ~ 3elllollow,ll 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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